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July 9, 2010

704-382-0605

Document Control Desk
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Bryan.Dolan@duke-energy.com

Subject:

Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC
William States Lee III Nuclear Station - Docket Nos. 52-018 and 52-019
AP1000 Combined License Application for the
William States Lee III Nuclear Station Units 1 and 2
Response to Request for Additional Information
Ltr# WLG2010.07-03

Reference:

Letter from Sarah Lopas (NRC) to Bryan Dolan (Duke Energy), Request for
Additional Information Regarding the Supplement to the Environmental Report
for the William States Lee III Nuclear Station, Units 1 and 2, Combined License
Application, dated June 22, 2010 (ML101370398)

This letter provides the Duke Energy responses to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's
requests for additional information (RAIs) included in the referenced letter.
RAI
RAI
RAI
RAI
RAI
RAI
RAI
RAI
RAI

132,
135,
138,
139,
144,
149,
150,
157,
158,

Alternatives
Cultural Resources
Cultural Resources
Cultural Resources
Ecology - Aquatic
Ecology - Aquatic
Ecology - Aquatic
Ecology - Terrestrial
Ecology- Terrestrial

RAI 161, Ecology
RAI 163, Ecology
RAI 165, Ecology
RAI 166, Ecology
RAI 167, Ecology
RAI 168, Ecology
RAI 170, Ecology
RAI 177, Ecology
RAI 181, Ecology

- Terrestrial
- Terrestrial
- Terrestrial
- Terrestrial
- Terrestrial
- Terrestrial
- Terrestrial
- Terrestrial
- Terrestrial

RAI 192, Site Layout and Plant
Description
RAI 195, Land Use
RAI 198, Non-Radiological
Health - Noise
RAI 202, Land Use
RAI 203, Socioeconomics

The responses to the NRC information request described in the referenced letter are addressed
in separate enclosures, which also identify associated changes to the Combined License
Application for the Lee Nuclear Station, when appropriate.
If you have any questions or need any additional information, please contact Peter S. Hastings,
Nuclear Plant Development Licensing Manager, at 980-373-7820.
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Enclosures:
1 . Response
2. Response
3. Response
4. Response
5. Response
6. Response
7. Response
8. Response
9. Response
10. Response
11. Response
12. Response
13. Response
14. Response
15. Response
16. Response

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

RAI 132,
RAI 135,
RAI 138,
RAI 139,
RAI 144,
RAI 149,
RAI 157,
RAI 158,
RAI 166,
RAI 177,
RAI 181,
RAI 192,
RAI 195,
RAI 198,
RAI 202,
RAI 203,

Alternatives
Cultural Resources
Cultural Resources
Cultural Resources
Ecology - Aquatic
150, Ecology - Aquatic
161, 163, 165, 167, 168, 170, Ecology - Terrestrial
Ecology - Terrestrial
Ecology - Terrestrial
Ecology - Terrestrial
Ecology -Terrestrial
Site Layout and Plant Description
Land Use
Non-Radiological Health - Noise
Land Use
Socioeconomics
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AFFIDAVIT OF BRYAN J. DOLAN
Bryan J. Dolan, being duly sworn, states that he is Vice President, Nuclear Plant
Development, Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC, that he is authorized on the part of said
Company to sign and file with the U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission this
supplement to the combined license application for the William States Lee III Nuclear
Station and that all the matter and facts set forth herein are true and correct to the best
of his knowledge.

Subscribed and sworn to me on

L

Notary Public
_,.o It

My commission expires:

SEAL

=--E
-1o0rdb

Carfll

MY Com)In Exp~e
:D1.

1
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xc (w/o enclosures):
Loren Plisco, Deputy Regional Administrator, Region II
Jeffrey Cruz, Branch Chief, DNRL
Robert Schaaf, Branch Chief, DSER
xc (w/ enclosures):
Sarah Lopas, Project Manager, DSER
Brian Hughes, Senior Project Manager, DNRL
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Lee Nuclear Station Response to Request for Additional Information (RAI)
RAI Letter Dated: June 22, 2010
Reference NRC RAI Number:

ER RAI 132, Alternatives

NRC RAI:
Would potential mitigation plans differ for the various alternatives? If available, provide a
discussion of mitigation plans/concepts for the proposed project and all viable alternatives.

Duke Energy Response:
Regardless of the selected alternative, the mitigation approach for all possible alternative sites
would be developed in accordance with 33 CFR Part 332.3 and 40 CFR Subpart J, which jointly
will be hereafter referred to as the "mitigation rule." The mitigation rule provides an updated,
standardized approach to mitigation. According to §332.3 (b)(2) through (6) of the mitigation
rule, the district engineer shall consider a mitigation hierarchy that displays an ordered
preference for mitigation to be provided through 1) mitigation bank credits, 2) in-lieu fee
program credits, 3) permittee responsible mitigation using a watershed approach, 4) permittee
responsible mitigation using an on-site and in-kind approach, and 5) permittee responsible
mitigation through an off-site and/or out-of-kind approach. This preference hierarchy would be
the basis for mitigation planning for any selected alternative. Regardless of the alternative
chosen, the specific mitigation planning, approach, and credit requirements would be developed
during the Section 404 permitting process and associated coordination with regulatory agencies.
Since three of the four alternative site locations occur within South Carolina, the approach to
determining the associated mitigation need, existing credits available from mitigation banks, and
the details of the watershed approach would be developed in a manner consistent with the
mitigation rule and specific procedures prescribed by the USACE Charleston District (USACE
2006). The fourth alternative, known as the Perkins site, occurs in Davie County, North
Carolina. The compensatory mitigation offered for the Perkins site would still be developed in a
manner consistent with the mitigation rule, but details relating to the mitigation need, available
credits from mitigation banks, and the details of the watershed approach would be identified
through coordination with the district engineer for the USACE Wilmington District. Also, since
the State of North Carolina has a state-run in-lieu fee program, known as the N.C. Ecosystem
Enhancement Program (NCEEP), it is possible that mitigation coordination between Duke
Energy and the district engineer would result in a mitigation approach that would include
purchase of existing credits from mitigation banks and a payment to the NCEEP for any
remaining mitigation needs not satisfied from mitigation banks. Ultimately, it would be up to the
discretion of the district engineer in the USACE Wilmington District as to whether permittee
responsible mitigation using a watershed approach would be involved for mitigation in North
Carolina.
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References:
USACE. 2006. Compensatory Mitigation Standard Operating Procedures. Dated May 12,
2006. USACE Charleston District.
Associated Revision to the Lee Nuclear Station Combined License Application:
None
Attachment:
None
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Lee Nuclear Station Response to Request for Additional Information (RAI)
RAI Letter Dated: June 22, 2010
Reference NRC RAI Number:

ER RAI 135, Cultural Resources

NRC RAI:
Provide all correspondence submitted by Duke Energy to the South Carolina SHPO and Tribes
regarding past and future survey designs, results of surveys and corresponding tribal and SHPO
responses, including telephone records of verbal responses associated with the Phase 1 or Phase
2 surveys for Pond C, the utilities project survey, and the transmission line surveys.
Provide clarification on why only one tribe was provided an opportunity to comment on the
scope of work for the cultural resources survey for Pond C.

Duke Energy Response:
Initial correspondence notifying the various tribes of the development of Make-Up Pond C was
submitted to NRC as part of the ER Supplement on Make-Up Pond C (WLG2009.09-05,
ML092810255). Subsequent correspondence with the tribes is attached to this response. As
noted in the tribal correspondence in Appendix B to the Environmental Report, only the Eastern
Band Cherokee Indians expressed any desire to be involved with the review of study plans and
reports. The Seminole Tribe of Florida also requested a copy of the Make-Up Pond C cultural
resource report.
Also attached to this response are correspondence between Duke Energy and the SC SHPO.
Associated Revisions to the Lee Nuclear Station Combined License Application:
None

Attachments:
Attachment 135-01

Correspondence with Various Tribes

Attachment 135-02

Correspondence with the SC SHPO
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Attachment 135-01
Correspondence with Various Tribes

Duke
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526 S.Church Street
Charlotte,NC 28202

Mailing Address:
ECO9D/ P.O. Box 1006
Charlotte, NC 28201-1006
704382-5917

February 6, 2009
Mr. Tyler Howe
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians
Tribal Historic Preservation Office
Post Office Box 455
Cherokee, North Carolina 28719
Dear Mr. Howe,
Subject:

William S. Lee III Nuclear Station
Supplemental Water Source

On June 26, 2006, I wrote the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians to inform you of
Duke Energy's plan to construct and operate the William S. Lee III Nuclear
Station in Cherokee County, South Carolina. Since that time, I have provided
copies of the following surveys:
Cultural Resources Survey of the Proposed Lee Nuclear Station,
Cherokee County, South Carolina, August 2007
Cultural Resources Survey of the Lee Nuclear Station Railroad Corridor,
Cherokee County, South Carolina, January 2008
Duke Energy has determined the need for a supplemental water source to be
used during drought conditions for the Lee Nuclear Station. We are investigating
an area adjacent to the project site for this new industrial pond. I have attached
a drawing that shows the area we are investigating in relation to the existing
project site. Please advise me if you are aware of any cultural resources of
interest to the Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians in this area. As usual, we will
provide you with copies of our survey results.
Please also be advised that the enclosed map is considered confidential by Duke
Energy since we are still in negotiations for purchase of the property.
If you have any questions please call me at 704-382-5917.

-Theodore . owling
Environ ental Project Manager
Enclosure: Map of Lee Nuclear Station Cooling Water Make Up Ponds

www. duke-energy.corn

Mr. Tyler Howe
February 6, 2009
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xc:

Ralph Bailey (Brockington Associates/wo enclosure)
WL 4000.35-05 (w enclosure)

Proposed William States Lee III Nuclear Station
Cooling Water Make Up Ponds
1Oraft- For Dimcussaon Purpoces Only
Duke Proprietary and Confidential

,CatawbajIndianýNation
TrbamHistoiic Pes-e*:vatio: Office,163640om'Ste4ienRoad'
Rock.HillI South Caroil-Ai 29730,
."Office 803-3282427
Fax'. 83-328-5791,

16 February.2009
TheoddreJ. B•o0wling
Att.entni
Duke Energy
EG.09D/ P.O. Box, 1006,
Charlotte, NC 282011 -1006
Re. TH4PO#

TCNS #

Project Des ripfion,

Dear Ms.. BeVin;
-We presently., know of ,n6&.cultualfI resources of interest to the.Catawba 'THOinthis -area
of the, pr.oposed new, c6olihig. pond.
if yoU, have questions pplease conbtact Beckee:Garris'at 803-328-ý2427 ext,'2.32, or e-mail
beckeeg@Cccpp crafts.€corn.
Sincerely,

/

Wenonah G. Haire.
Tribal Historic Preservation Officer,

-.Go

b IndlaniNation..

Trib6aHkisto;i Prýservatlon.0ffice
1536NTom Steven.Road
.
,Rock Hill; Souh Cairioli'na 29730
ax'-'803.t328-579.1

A.Z.
-------------

19. February 2009Attentoln: ,Linda M.,TeIl0Q
United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. ,20555-.06001
j

cCdJ.•rBryan.. Dbolaný, Vice-President
Nuclear Plant Development,
Duke PoweirComfipany
P.::
. bx_ 1006 - ECO9D.
Charlotte, NC 2820.1-1006,

e," THPO#

"tNS #

2M096229-1

8 2 2009
O
I

-.

Project Describti6n
Request foi'idditionai Wiif6reprdipg the- nvironmerWtaI review of the combin6d li
cense application.fot.Wiliiam ,St'tesLe•~il Nuclearw Stmtio'n,'Unit 1 a4d2'

Dear'Ms:. Tello;
The CatiwbaIhave hn immediate concerns \vith, regard to traditional cultural' properti•.s,
.sacred sitesor'Naiive American archaeological'sites within the boundaresolbfthe
proposed project areas. However, the.Catawba are, to be notified if Native American
.artifacts and /'or huuman remains are located:dUring~the ground'distturbance ýphase
of this project.
,We have no concerns or respohse'to:yoUr request for additional information (RA1):
Ifyou have questi.ons please con tact,Beckee.Garsrisat 803-328-2427 ext-. 232, or~e-mail,
beckeeg@ccppcrafts.com.
.Sincerely,
Wenonah G.: Haire.
•Tribal .Histoýric Preservation Offider

U O 90i',
t'ECO9O/5P.iOBSi.
Char~tOle;NC,28202.I-O6

March: 2'6,

66g0-,

,r: TylerHowe
East"ft Band of[Cher~le

lndi~n

Tribal, Hist6ric P~e~servafi6n:Offie
Fýost; Office ox 55
berok6e6•, Nor , arlin a 287-1i9
Dear.•M•. H6we,.

$Subje••t•

William S. Lee iii Nuclear Sttion;,
$uppIemenal! WaVteýS6•rc•

,Onr ,F.ebruary6, ..2l009;, IWrobtetoinhform.y6u 6f Duke Energy' s planto construct a
supplemental, water source:,to. be.;used duAinn drought.• conditions, for the W.S., Lee.,
:Ill Ncul6ai Station.h 'We a're i•yestigating "an area 'adjicenti tho
tie prbct sited for
,this .new ;JhdUsti-i..pond. In, ;ac•cOrdne With .your oprvioust rteqPuest. i amr,,
encl6sing a copy of -our,studypilan ,fo'r this, new aslp6dt ofthe Lee, Nuclear'Station

dvelopmen.t fr you-rbrviewa~nd 'comme-nt.
If y.,d haVe.any :questi'nsIease.call me8 .at,704382-5917.

Tdore.

B.w!in% &

Nu•ea'rL Plarn,
an

evepment

Envir(onmental! Pgrj•ct Manager
'Cultural
aResoUrces 'Survey of the, Prop6sed; London 'CreeCk Rese,6ir
.(Makeup,Pond C),Water Pipeline,, and T7rrnsmis~iohn, Line Cherokde
County,;SoUth .Carolina, 'Study"Plan,
0c..

'(witho it endobsure),
Ms.,CG,'WilSon (
MSC
Dept
O of"Achivv.es' an'dýHi'sitory)

i-wwwi

dITRY

l),"C•f

Du~ke
drEneirg.V,

5626
5.
Chuichh rel

N

Mailing Ad re'ss:
ECO9D/P.O..Bo_:1006
'Charloe,NC'28201"1O06M

T04382-591

Mabch.30, 2009
Me Tyler Howe
Eastern. Band. of. Cheeokee Ihdians
Tribal. Hist6ric, Preservation Office
Post.otOffce. Box 455
-Cherkee, North, Carolina 28719
'Dear~
p•wp,,
.DearMr, H~ow
Subject:

William .S Lee 1l0 Nuciear Station
Transmission Line;CUltural Resource Survey Pla n.

Ind June 2006, Duke Energy wrote the Eastern 'Band Cherrokee:Inndians (EBC!)to
inform you.of the proposed William .S. Lee III NUclear Station. Since then we
have submitted- sevqeral study plans and cultural resource -.survey rep6rts for
,various'aspects,-of.this project,;
In.Decemnber 2007 Duke Energy conducted an extensive .siting study !to locate
two corridors for the 230 kV-and 525 kV transmission lines for the Lee. Nuclearf
Station:
We aret planning 'to conduct a. Phase I cultural resource survey of the two.
selected.routes for the transmission lines. .Enclosed is the, study plan for your
review: Please provide-any comments to me.
If you, have any questions please call Randy-Veltri at 704-382-2741,me.
Theodore J Bowling
Nuclear Plant Development
'Environmental Project Manager
Enclosure:
Cultural ResoUrces Survey of the PrOposed William States Lee Ill"
Nuclear Station 230 kV .and 525, kV Transmission Lines, Cherokeeand' Union Counties, .South Carolina, Study Plan.
.cc.

(without enclosure)
Ms. C. Wilson (SC Dept. of Archives and History)

,'ww. dike-energy.corm

SEMINokE-"TRJBE- OF FLQkRi,DA.
TRIB AL HIS-TORI GPRE
- I•R•-SE RVA-T iON OFFICE
TRIBAL HISTORIC, .
iPRESEýRVATION OFFICE

TRIBAL 6iFICERS-

,S E MINOLIE TRIBE,017 FLORIDA
M -TAFH-THI-KIW
MUSEUM

MITCHELL CYPRESS

CHAIRMAN

R.icHARo BOWERS JR.
RETARY.
S
'•EC

HC-6 1 BOX ?-IA
CLEWIS-TON; FLS334-40

•

TREASURERe

ON•E :"•3
) 083-6549,
FAX: :(86.3)1902- 1117'

M#ICHA'EL'.: TI.GER:

'Theodore-J, Bo9wlin~g,
.Environmental Project ýManager
EpO9D/ P;O., Box 10Q06,
C~ha.~,~oeN 2820141006
wednhesday, April 08, 2009
:Subject:1Duke En6rgy plab for supplemental watWersource:for the Lee Nuclear Station, Cherokee Count.
De&ar r. Henderson,
The Seminole M&b
of'Florida Tribal Hitoric Preservation Office (STQOFTHPO) has reviewed the Duke
Energy plan notification for the aforementionied project. Dueto the factthat the proposed project is,
p6tentiIaly gmimriddisturbing; the STOFTHP•
will.awaiftcopilef associated:archaeolo. icalrepNorts 66d/oi
cultural resouirces surveys for review pri0r to, making any further cbmmnent,
We thank~youf6r notification of th.eseproposed projects. Please refetenc6 THPO-OO3046iri:ahY-futCre
documertntit6 about this-projeCt.
Sincerely,
Doet
D~irect routine inquirieSto:

Willard Steelee TriOW Historic Presefvafion Officer,
'Seminole Tribe.of, Flbida:

Dawn Hutchins
Compliance Review SupervisorSeminole Tribe of Florida

JLP:dh

(M,;Tat,- TijI- Ki Mus.um, HC-6 ,).:Box 2 1-A, Clewisitub Flo'ida 3344.(.

Phone (863)902:I'1

:Fax, (863) 902-1117

Dk526,s: ChhuchStreet!

0Ee*g-.a
2820'2•
,Chaflc'te, ,p1C8?01 1006"

Apeill
22,.2009.
Mr. .Tyler.Ho~w~e
E.sterh Band'.6fCheroke6 I-dians
Tribal Historic. Preslervation Offi~ie
Post Office BoX'455;
Chierokeei NorthiCarolina 28719,
Subject-

DuKPe Energy;,.William 'S.. Lee Il NuIcear Statioh
Onsite UtilityCoeridbr, Cultural Resource? Survey

'Dear Mr-. Howe;
In .2007; Ouke Energy submitted t-ultural' Resources.; Swrvey of 'the Proposed Lee
Nuclear Station,, Cheri&Okee. uCounty, ,South CarOlina ýto the Eastern 'Band' Cherokee
Indians, Tibal, Historic Preservation Office. for review
,and
comment.. At, that--Atime We
had not ,completed lo.atibn of several onsite utility: ctridorsm 'Sublsequently;, once we
identified the co6rridbrs, we submitted a -cultural resource, survey p,6an to the. South.
Carolina State 'Historic Preservati6o Office' on October 20,, 2008, which the State
Historic Preservati6n-Office approved onh NOvember 12, 2008,
En-closed .is a ,draft frport providing the results of tha.t survey or yo•r review and
comment in acdordance with previous agreements with the Tribal Historic: Preservation
Please.call. me: if you have any questions.
Sincetely,

Theodor6 Bpwling
Environmental Project Manager
Nuclear Plant Development

Enclosure:
"Cultural Resourices Survey of the Lee Ndclear Station Utilities Prpjoet
Cc. Msa..C..wilson, SC
.State Historic Preseration Office (w/o encl6sure)i

vwww;'ddke-ýfiergycomr

52.S ChurchStreet

Duke

?%hgEnergyfity

C,_Nc28202

Ad=

.

"EcogD/IPO;Box.106
704382-591T

April 22, 20Q9'
'Ms . Dawn Hutchins.
C'o~mplianrc Review'SupievNisor
.Semino'le Tribe df Florida,.
Tribal. Historic(Preservation Office•
Ah-Tah-Thi-K.i MuseUm
,HC 61; Bok.21"A
Clewiston, FL- 334.40:'

Subject

Duke: En0'rgy; William ,S. Lee lli Nuclear StationOnsiteU:'tility Corridor Cuitural Resources Survey

THPO Project.. No:0•8-CCc,'01.16
Oear Ms. iHlutch.n s',
-in. .2008, Duke. Eergy' submitted Q.C•itraI..Resources :Sutvey df the PR4posed Lee
NucIearq
Station, Cherokee Coutty,- $SopthCbrofiha to the, .Seminoie. Tribe !of Florida',
Tribal Historic -Preservation Office for information. At thattime we ýhad, not -completed
location of, several! onsite utilityi
0tdors. Subsequently, once we :identified thd.
corridors, we- submitted a cultural, resource survey plan.to: the South Carolina State'
Historic Preservation Office -on,October.20, 2008, 'Which the State 'Historic, Preservation
Office approvedn Noyvember-12, 2008..
Enclosed fsa draft report providing the results of that. 'survey for- your review nd
comment in accordance with previous agreements With the Tribal Historic Preservation
Office.
Please call me if yo.i have any que.stio nsSincerdely

TheodoreýBowlingi
'
Environmental PrOject Manager.
Nuclear Plant Development

Enclosure:
Cultural Resources Surveyvof the Lee Nuclear Statioh Utilities Project
cc.
Ms. C. Wilson, SC State Histor OPreservation Officfe (w/o enclosure)'

v,~w.dukqe.ehg. cqM

Easteir-ifBaiid of Cheii-kee indiin-s'
PTii1hitoiOc
P; 0 ýJE~o45.5
Ch'etkee,.Nofth Cao•i••a 287,,19':

'k:
Study

rPlaneReser'or

for th'e..Cutural'Resurees Sirvey oftle-o

~29.Reaignent, 4(ailidadt Cuvet,

te-r' Pipln

Additac

Sp661; 'Ar~igj

.Mr, Ted Bowing ,of Duke lEnergy .asked' that [ cIonta-t yoiu to'.keep youappris.d-of

proposed (tg~ mg cultuial resourccvs ivestdga on assocaIted.witOh the propcsed London,-Creek
'Res~ervotr.(Make-Up •od :GY, E~nlosed,' wttlih this ,letter is the July 9, 2009 c6rrespondence from.
;Brockinton- i~i~ Associit~es, In'c."to,'Ms.

Carolinie ,Wisofi.f df~ie ',SouthCarolina Depart~int•0~f.

v
nfothe cultural resources surey
Study plan,
,,Loidon Creek Reservoir SC 329 Realignment, Railroad! CU!.vert, Water.', Pipeliia.-

inudn
Iou
Arci.'es"and.Histgry;(SCDAH),
proposed

the attached lett&e/scope o work.c die'k
Additions; and' S oils Areas. Plase also: note:,
proposed1 r ioa -culvef subftiitrfd, by Keith C. Se"r-n,
geon.opho_•l'o~gy inves~tipitii. jof,
ystud.
p-a..an.extension of the.stdy plan for the cultur resources' s.ury pof the
Th,
y
(Mae.up P~nd'C), Water Pipeline, and Transmisi6n Line.
Proposed Lrondof Creek Reserydjr
.previmud, appr•ved' by the SCDAH on Apl 24, 2009. The prcvious study p~an was/verbalJy'

agioeedipoonqb .:yu a

.dT

Bowlingi a-telephooe conversatidn on AprI '2?, '2009t

Once, the su•ey is, "3mplete and aLrep6itd:afted, :a 'opy
ypurreview.If you ,have _ry. 4qgsotips or need addi.9nl c:infom
812a328 oremadiJ:e ;at-,joshfletcher@b.rockigton.g.,
at 843'1-881-3

vwibe forwarded {6. y0u for
on, pleas. feel fiee t6o.callffin

Sincerely,

JosliFlutcher
{C3:.6 Mr:

Bo6wlig;,Duke EnergyC6rolinas, :L.C2
0Ted

ý6nsacola,; Uzi' Alitmin ý,ýMVAjip-

%wtw.brboctdn|gon.org

EaStemn Band-of Cherokee i .iian ..
Tribal; Hi'storic,.Preservation, Offidee
P.O.,Box.455.
CheroUde,.NC 2871f9
PA: 828-554-6852 Fax 828-488.2462.

"DA3TE-:October 1,-2090,TO-:

_Duke Ener:gy
Attn: TheodoreJ1 Bowling.
Envirofimefital Pi6jectM nager
-ECO9D/PO Box 1006

,Qharlotte, N "28201--00'6
PROJEC'(s): ..Comments:rtgardýihg Cultureal Resources Survey of the Proposed
William. StatiesLee Ii- Nuclear, Station 2'3OkV*.and'525kV TransmissionLines in
Cherokee and Unio'n'Co.unties,'SC..

The Tihbal.Historic: Presei.vaiiori.Officeo'f the Easiern Bandof Cherokee: .ndianý-wot'ild
like to thank you f.orthe opportunityto commenton this pt6posed'Sectii~h 106 activi.ty
tuder 36 C.F.R. 800;

The EBCI THPOooncurs w~ith thie arc.he61oogit'ý recoinrmeindatidns'. that n6 archeological
sites-.eligible'fort ificlusionoonjthe National Register of Historic' Places were encountered
4duiring the recert phase I aArfheologiital field',urvdy and we understand'that sitc:'8C•Kl 72,
isprotected -under federa,and.state, burial-laws.. As such,-the EBCI Tf4PO, beliivesjthat
tkie p'opIse d':project, nay proceed as ilanhed. In theeVent that project plans change, or'
cultural. resources' ot humranremains Are, discovered* all Work. should cease, and 'this 6ffice,
should be 'ontacted'to, continue 'government to government consultationia4d.fined 'un'd.r
'Sectin .106 of the Natiohial .HistoricPreservation Act of L966. -as amended.
c ioif you haVeiJY"'
tf'wge,
be of fuirthe" service,
togcontact'me at (828) 554-6852:.

Tyler Howe,/
TH 6al -Iistri'PrLeseratiOn Specialist.
Eastern. Bandof Cherokee, Ihdians'

nirentsl otquestji6ns, 'Olfase. f&l free,

fT~Duk

I§<~E~~rfl4

~doe

526&'. CHurch Sireei
NC2820
.EGO9D/P;O Box 10666
,ChaidotN•NC 28201406-.;

YD~bddner-17,

2009ý.

M.Tyer o
Eastern Band-of--herokeeo Idians'
Tribal .Histeic PreSe rva ton'Office

Postý Offidbe1Box-455,
Cherok-e, fNOrhCardli'a. :2871;9
Dear.Mr.l':, Howe,:
,Subject,-:

Wi!iam. S., Lee. Ill NuclarI Stationh
Supplementa Water Source C!tu.al Resource.Reprt
R*-

O-n: Mar6•h"26, .2009-, I of arded .aop -y of. ouir'stUdy, Ianfoi'cuftural .resobrc1
'e1'uatiof
6
sUpplem'entfaL-.water source -foe th& W.S. Leiii Nuclbar. statjQn.
Bec~auseof th schedule for acquisition o[:proper~y, the.gstud'y is con ducted ii two
phase,s,s Enclosed is thereortfothe first :phas ft•e study.,
, If you ,ha've arny qiuedstions :please call mieiat;704-•382.-591 7-.

TheodbreJ,:
J.owling'Nucde~ar Pflath DeVelOpmbnt
Envi'onmental Projýc Manager
Encl.dour,e:

.Culturili Resources- Survey f the proposed' London CQ'ee6k
,eservoir (Make-:up Pond C,), WatefPipe!ine

cc.

en'closurDe),
( Cwithout
Ms. C. W~ilsonn(SC' Dept.. of ,Archives: and. History)'

'vdviw'(iukAc-tMIl gy-mr?~

LADuke

rI6~~'Energy~~
""

*Chado

December 17,,'

'2

hrhSre

:ctnteN220
4M6iV Address
tee NC 28201 1....

6009

Ms.. Dawn Hutch'ins

.Comp.iiance.: Revipe:w.pervis9or
SeminoleTribeof Florid '

Tribal Historc Presdivatioh.'O~ffic6Ah-Tah-Thi-fKi Museuml,
HG 61, Box 21.'Clewistoi', FL :33440.
Oeart Ms'HUtchins,
Si dbect:

'William S. Lee"lNu6ilear St~tkion

Supplernientall Wter SQurfr,ceReference THPO-002494
'On. February, 6, "2009; I .wrote to jjnforrm :you. lat Duke Energy planned to.
,costruct a suppiemental Water source for the W.S ILee ll, Nucleaf Station. On
Apri1,8;, 2009 you ep lied requesti'ng a copy of.the:-cultural resources repo, onceo
it was completed. Because ofthe-Schedul& for.acquisition 6ofproperty, the s-Ud,.f
isconducted in two phases,. 1EncloSed i's,.thep'report for. the first phase:, of theb

If you have any questions please caili me at 704-382-5917.

Theodoire',J, I
Efvi'ronnmental' Project Manager.
Enclosure::

dC;

Cultural 'Resources Survey .of the Ptoposed, London
(Make-uP po'nd C*and'Water'PipSline
. .Reservoir

Creek

(Witlhout enclosu re);,
Ms."c, -Wilsonh. (SC Dept. ofAirchivesý and History)'

y jwwdk6
.ucgy9c'pn)

Ms.Dyvri.Hqtqhijr.
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(w enclosure):,

EasItem Banfidof-Chierokee _Idiain',

Tribal Historic Preservation Officee
*ýO. 'Box 455
.Cfierokiee, NC 28719ý'
Ph:,8286554-6852 Fax.828-488-:246ý2'.

2 .4
)AT.E: 'Februaryj-? 210
T.:'

Duke'Energy

Mr 1lheodore JI".Bowlfng.
Nuclear' Plafil.evelopn ent
Environteinta'!Project; Manger

EC90D/PO Box 1'006
Charloftte NC. 28201'- 1006,
PROJECTRs)- Comments regarding Williaim S. Lec: NuleAr Station Supplefientail
Water Source4Cultuiral Resouree-,Sdrvey ofthe.proposed London' Creek Reseryoir.

((Makeup PondC and Water.ePipeinie,iChe6kee. County, SC.
The Tribal Historic. Preservation Office of the Easten• Band.of-Chero'kde Indians wbuld,
like to thank you for the opportunity' tocoimmfent on. this prop6sed Section. 1:06 activit~y
under'36•C.'F:R,80O:.
The EBCI THPO.'concurs' with the archeologisýt's: recommendatijons thatuno 'archeological
sites -eligible,for inclusion onthe Natiorial kegiste: of HlJstoric 'Places werep,'countered
during the. recent p'ha•e. Lrcheo0i0i il field survey. Thi'sýOfie recognizes that, sites,
38CK.3ý7 I7, 8CK37-.2, 3,8CK.37r3 and 3ý8C.K42 ar ,p'Oentillyiy eigible, buit are'outside of
the AP.Ej and theY should'not be irnpacted. As such, the.EBCITIPObelieves that the.
proposed project -rMay proceed.asplanned. in the:event that-pr ject plans 'hang&, or
cultura1l i'esourcesdor hunran-e.rmains aie discoVered, all work-should cease;.and tfiisoftice
shoutd be contacted to continue government to governniment tonistiltation, as. defined under
.Section 106 of the Natio-nal Historic :Preservation Actiof
fr96
i.asYpmenided,&
Tf.Wecan: be offurther service;,6' if you havenany comments.orquestions, please'fee6freto contact me at (828) 554-68521
Sincerel

TylerH

e

Tribal Is•torical Preservation SpecialiSt'
Eastern. Band 9ofCherokee ,ndians-

April
Mr~ti

Wr4;

201(Y-,s
Tyler

I-jd'ou~ilye

E-astem Band o•.Cherokee.,indians
Tribal itoric Pres.ervati6n Offce
Pý.O.01Bo6x 455'
C!ler6kee, Ngoli, Carolina-2871[9
Re: .~

ti~

Reore. ine

f

ýth Pi-oposedLono

e~Rsn~r('~-q

od )

a~

Pipeline, Railivadd -Coido,;,Tzwssmiision Liqe, SC 329 Reaagnmeat, Rdilnad -Od,'a, Watler
ipe. Addiiion,- Spoils A~ ,•,.and Road, 11-idei:hins, 'C-eoke Con, .. SouhtbCam'in'd. Draft
Repprt
DearMr. Howe:
Mr. Ted: B6wvling of itik&.:Enefgy askýcd'thai we&16id you -one bound. copy 6bftheCVfiura1
Resol,•ce. Srve of the Pivpited. Loidon C;-ek Redenr)oih (MAqke-ip. Pond Q,. I-Vater Ppekiie, Railroad
Cbrrido,;1 T'a imroiisn Lne, SC 3Ž9 (Red~ig~qilit,Railfoad C
ilvef
IWVterPipe Addýtio Sppoi- An as,
,a;"Road.ideniis,
.Cherokee Coiinhy, Sonth. CarOl'na..Daft Riport for your review. If you 'have any
questiobhsor -need additiohal information, plekse feel free to call me"or Rlph .Bailey at 843-881'3128; or~email me at joshfletcher@biockingtooi.org .Thankyou Very much for your maistat.cCe
with 'this project.
:Sinc~ereli,

josh Fletcher
'Seniio_=.
Achaeologist

Ehcl;

-Draft Report: 1 bound copy

C:

Mr:. Ted Bowling, DukeEnergy CQroliinas,.LLC (.1 meport copy.,onriski)

Attinta 'a Cihiaston - Sava,•-:h o Pens~acohi - Elizabethiown ,v Cddyvlllo

Dn~i~

,prif.14,
'2010>
.Ms. DawnýHutchins
bmp.i-ace ReVvieW Supervisor
Semi:oleiTr.ibe.ofFlorida
Tribal HistoricPreotrvation' Offic6
....
Ah. Tah-Thii-Ki"Misem .
VFIC 61. Bok :21-A
CleNis ton'; Flori'&d 33440
.Re:.

iultIral R4i6urcei S,uvb of ihe. 'Pviosed .LOndoio ,Creek Resernoi" "(Make-p Pond QC
.
.CGhxet, fl.ter
'Transmisiiou Lite SC 329 Rea&lment,,
6
Pipeline, aliroa.had Cl'd3br-idt
Pqe/ine Addiioi, S.poi/s 'Aieas; aidd Rad , Wid'nbI.gs, C(hepwkee .Coue, .South Gatoa. DDraft
Repot:

Dear Ms.-Iut thins:
'Mr,: Ted Bwlinhg:0 Duke Ener' asked'th~t wesed you one bounld copy of the .Ga/'atul
;Resoimn~es, Siwey of the PiipOosed London Creek ,Rcestvir (.ake-?rf Pond, Q WVaie: Pbek'ne, Railhoad
SC )29Realignmiet, R aihvad Cuinht, WI.aer Pipeiit.-Additfi,,ý Spqils Atva,
Conido;r Transmission -Line,
•and 'Rad Widening, Cherokee Colnty, Soitdh CarolinaDraft TReprt for yjbir reviev;.lf yqu have any
qestions .or ..need, additional IFo&riataon, please 'feel ftree, to call mn ,or Raph Baiey :at 843,881di for your 'asstiance
31128 or email me atijoshfletdhei@beodlkingtono-g, Trhank ydtiver mu-pi
With this pro ject.
Sihicerelyi,

JoSh Fletcher
'Senior Archaeolbgist
End::

--Deft Reporet. I bound copy..

,Ct-:

Mr.
: Ted.Boxvhln-,

,Duke Enetgy Carolinas, LLC (1 report.topyy6 n disk).

Alana-harhnton - ShviwnilaltFOeriof a -EIfzabeiehrOvi

e.Cdd~yvlIlwl.4nelito~r

ýmuymb~roclln gt6naorg'

•sMiO LE TRIB E OF FLO
TIIBAL HSTO

OA.

PRE SERVATI

TRFIIBAL HISTORIC"

rRIBAtO6iicERS.
CF•AIRMA"

'SE•MINOLET:RIBE-OF FLORIDA
.AH-TA H-T HiFK I;M

,,MITCHELgL

SEU M

CYPREýSS.

VICE CHAIRMAN

RICHARD BOWERS2)R.
*P,--EWISTON- FLB.O,-L*3'34_4
PHOA.E: (863) 9283-6549.
FA-X: (8 6 ), 9
' 117'

SECRETARY

'PRISCILLA O:,SAYE
,

/rRgA•su.IIE

,MICHýAEL D.; TIGER

QDuke Ene-rgy
.ECOJ9DI PO: Bo'x• ,1006Charilotte,1NC28201 *4006:
Attn:-Theodore J. Bowling,,,
Environmental, Project Manager
THPO: 005711'
.April 29,2010,
Subject:,C•ullur;al ResoueSdi ey of the ioposddL6ndon'CredkkReservpir (Make-up P6nd C)...Draft Report,
Cleiokee"Cointy;,.So1uth6 Caotlima
To Whomr ItMaY Concern:
The SerminoleTnfbe of Florida Tribal Historic Preservation Office (STOPFTHPO) has received Duke_ Energy's
.oQrrespondence concerning the afotermentimned.project. The STOF-THPO has noo bjection tO yur firidings •t this
:tihe 'However the STOFJTHPOowouId;,like to be nforrned.if cultural resourcesthat-,arpotentiailyancesfiar"
hi storicaly relevaritto tfe,Sbirino Ie:Tri be oIf FloridIla are inadvedently Oitcovered'duringth'-e-cohstructioon process.%!We
thank youfor the oplportunity to rewiew the informnation that has been sent to-date regardingthiýsproject Please.
referehce to. THPO-005711 for any. related issues..
We, lokUforwaid.to wojtking witho;you inthe future.
!Sinceie!y,;.

045
Directroutine iniquiriesto:'
Willard Steele,
Tribal Hist6ric Presr'ation offkicer
SeminoleTribeof FlbIida

Anne Mullins
Compliance Review,.Si'peyis"&t
ann'emullins@ serndIbem.c6

Ah*TahR-hi Ki Museurm, HC,.6,1BoO1•.t:A, Clewislon. Florida,3-34 40;
Phone: (8613) 902-41'13. o; Fx.. (863)4902-,1117

,Eastern Band 'of Cherokee4ndians,
Tfibal Historic Prcservation. ffice
p.ho. iBox.455
.Cheiokee,;NC 28719
-Ph: .828-.554-6852 fFax 828,48W82462

DATE:•May'1,20. 10
'TO:

D uke Energy Carolinas, LLC
A~tn. Mrn Ted BoWling

ECL2Y PQ Bog: 1006
Charlotte; NC 282.0'1-1006
,PROJEQFT(s): Comments regardjnigCutural Resourccs Survey of the, Proposed
LofidOn Creek Reservoir (Make-up Pond C),. Waier Pipelitne, Railroad Corr,ido,
Transmission Line, SC 3Z9 Realignment, Railroad.CUlvert, Wate Pipeline
Additions,,Spqils Areis, and Road Widenings, Cheirkee:Cotnty, SC.
Th'e ITribal Historic Preseryation Officeý of'the Eastern Band-pf Cherokee lfidians,,(EBCI
THPO) would: like to thank-you forfthe..oppprtunity toýc6mment on thiis§proposed ection
1:06activity ufider §3.6 C.F.R. 800.
'The EBCITTHPO, concuirs with the ýrcheologi-st'. reconimendati6ns'that, n0 sites eligible
for ificlusionhon the..Natibnal iegi~iter, of Historic Places. were:encountered duiing the
recent plhase!,*arhae6ological field surpvey, As such, the EBCI F-PQ*'believes that the
proposedp!roject may proceed as, plaenii&d In the.e-it.thalit project plans chan-ge, or
,cultural resources or human remains.:are discovered, all. work-should cease ,anidthis office
should be Ontacted.o continu6 govemrmient.to.goveimment consultation as'deifned' urtdei
Sec'tibn f10.6 oftheNational Historic Preservation Act of 1966 ,.s amended.
If we'-canh be of further servie ot
If'v
fyota
to.contact me at(828) 554-6852.,
-

'Sinceerml,•ly

Tribal' iistorical P:'resiervation Specialist

Eastern Bafidof:Cherokee Indians,

uestions; please feel. freeo
ny coMnen s or cj

s

Enclosure 2
Duke Letter Dated: July 9, 2010

Attachment 135-02
Correspondence with the SC SHPO

,BrocildngQn
'Cultuiral Resources Consultliig;

_C antldeyýSod.fr.•Carlifna Departnent ofýA-rdýiv-esand:azHiqtory'
830. I'Tarkldne'R6ad
RE:" 'A~ssessment:
Sbt
Souh 0fiiolni2923
the P~psdW:a~~aee

L&.• Nucl1ear Statoi.,,Cherokee .County,.

•D~ai Chudi
As partof the cdnstructibn of tle Lee lludeaStatio, Duke EnergyCardliras i.p poin•
t& b
,lhawstcWate
lethtwlexedfo
tu lcionfteidear
Dlant' andivll

diskhage alofig,diev

Nine l

i

-

t,h ýl fet9of ýthefi% was~tewaýtftline htha,ivil
ecnstc~ted.along. the :back.of the Ninety-Nine Islands ,
o1 e(R0020) Fge.~
.show ihe exiting dam. (ef a rposed; dschage fh,.
acili.ty ,i(
thissessment'
w be form:ally prieseted
..Ci tural>'Re-s.urdegR•i.t
'Rn,-Brockgtowi'
:4,.thje pje-t, Awe,
:wanted Jtopresent t•his..
rformaiun ,to.' the S6uth' tarolina .State+,Hi.teric.Preservaoin.Office(.S1-.•) e~arly inthe pocessC for cont~to

ensure, thatwe .have: performed qstfisfcatorq
a

level :of effort for tde assessment,
,rkis'
kand'if~more
requied ,wecan do that before,
s 6niibttiing- 'of ihe: i port 'f6i .ieview: Wd .are Iq ies&iing that you' p
, eicw. the
mfondration belo'w-, and,'pi-o'vll;
ertbi6
tho'd61su prassurnptlons'
6n-fi
ede us.any o
onv u methopoogy,
for.
, 'assessment of'eff'edt,'forte~"propop.sed wastewater le..
I~n, •-i,'Bmokii"gton:.coA'duited anintetisive acdii~ectuia'sdiv@y df.,t eGa'st~n.
Ni ty-Nine' Islands' hy'oelectc'plants in •herokee CouIty, 'South C`rolina in

l'a~isad.

6W0.'

and
c the SHPO, d e'teunidt the-si-te to-,bi elk6l4 oikth
anal'Rcgt~riofl~stforic,Place (NRHP) (Ha#vey ,2001), Becdusd the:Niety-Nie.'Islands Darn ,is. NRHP igible,
SBrocinton a=sessed.•theeffecis 6'tht pi'posed wastewater fa:ility on the.res~urce.
Pa, ,of the-currentpropo6seduidertaling, Mnudes the constructiono•' 36-inchhhii-'density

aPprgeier'td .00 e'et soush'of the dipm •
g .
s. ,
"prpert that will". inate
a o . s-ea
ee'{, wassurve'yed as a, separat'
part of .thi.-,icultural,isources, survey. A ,2e42lbq8L6t ne-iin vault Will trnansfe.- th
waste•atei diwn toa 36 ýinch ,:HDPE.unde'rwater d-c-hagIge' pipe,'that wi11be
submerged iv#

feetf belowfull pond leveld
}

eten'daongte uprer,(weSt):side ,6f the;dhxr Thebpipa .will
be 'fa.ied ,io ,the conce-rte of :the exi•ng :.d .
urie' 12 presents ,proposed "_'avigs'
showg, how the dischage piP w be at:tached to 'the daii:, The ,'cnstruction6f the
.ipeln'il1-occu. on the-submerged .side ofWt1?e damandwilh notaffect its, integity. 'e

accumuated sit beh~ind the. djm will be:HleciOged as' n~eededpor to sallt6~i
i
of 'dfie
.su~bm&,rg9d discharge pipe Fi•g-e (6ght m•}
a)sh.ows a tempora
fferdanear
.,
thenew
pipeline-. e constectin
otidam
of
,was planned as a' tetpsr .arystructure 'to,
.cih.ad
the
1ayinig of' ihe" pipe ini the wate- hoeve', h-6 cofferdami • ill ivey not-be:.qieceissa. lDuke
Endedgy,,js. cisidking: the ue6f -divers. anda. barge 'to. cofist6ct, the 'underwaterppipe 0.. jf
Atlajita'; C•h.i

!t6qn
..ýSavanhali ".Jacwk'sonvlle, Pensacola

,Ell;,bithtowii *,Ed dvil,,

,•egconstruction, 6ftie coffeidamn wtUj.noCdffectR6soidqce 0042?
vlhepp~~illlbe,,lcatej4,'upd"x

•p~•!lvtel:
k€
anad therefore. it.O,

60lt'&:-e visibledidunng,

unormal
use.
, Fshow*-t
Figure 3 p
de.
u
et
o thes!
the. back othe damfatbfiikll,
pon leve Because i.e. proposed ipe.will, not- be visible, we. 'recommend. ttfat. -the
constructio- f the dischage pilie willihoti hafve.,an effect ,o. iih Nifiity-Nin-e slandsa,nai's.
intgrty
o lcaio dsin iettfi,. a~teril wokmanslup; -feeiiio as
oiuf.Te
NinetyNie [slhnd4'tydr•
•tictSt•i on.'.lirense reqi•remenitsl sipiflit&that the -,W;dter:i7elv:

,cannot be more• than one• f~oot, below ,ftlllpond• except: ,or cond~u6mgmamnt~nance-on rthe:

dam. It is possible that dug• maintenance ,peridssbe e .pipe ,will
te0porary..

visible butorifyl

A.gain, this..m'forrattoi• will ,bf f6rniy,,u at~ed sii.,
part of a4-arer c-uttirale
rep.oik..ff.yo i h~i~ ay
saosplease. cont~actne,,,anil , .fi alls.•stl y..ou, manyk miarmnet .I:

-Sinpncdy ,
Ed-&ar

'o2

P.idpeG.

2001 . A
.. n,lh tenzs'ive
:- y.rof 7
. l~ G azton. LS.h]
o aLs
.?/zit
a d :'TN
iney ;h i ne'h -'sand. ,
,.Pr, chiixhI ;e'n,'al
vq:
P•vla~' Ch6b~e' e.,rn0nty;: .Sou4/J, ,•'&r/nk.. grepa~rjd., (cii Duke, *Po.WJci,'¢.nago
,'6~d'dhfatb fi : fd•scaei Ioe.,'Mt ,,Pleas~in~r;-S. ofth,•atcIihar
ee 9kqa

FiguJrey, P, lan of(f
FUigie,

-

\vasew~riatei.xdiscliarge atNie~tj, N

Detailfpansowng tlie-attachent of he,dischaxe' pipe atothe dgnr

Fi'guteSlew o'f:ffi'eeservor' side qf

-

T~s!ands, Daim:

--.

~

-

inety,Nihelslands Dam.

-

-~-.

-

gure

\%ew
e. ot

reservoir

me Islands Dam.

K

-

* .~asma~.an
1~5~~4

-

Bhockin~iiih ank

6ttiv

Ffgiie -3.QDeiail plan showing thie attachmentof the dischargepipelto the~dnm..

March 6, 2009

Edward Salo
Brockington Consulting
498 Wando Park Boulevard, Suite 700
Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina 29464
Re:

Lee Nuclear Station Proposed Wastewater Line, Cherokee County, SC
SHPO #: 09CW0091

Dear Mr Salo:
Thank you for your letter of February 6, which we received on February 9, regarding the above
referenced project. We also received specifications and photos as supporting documentation for
this undertaking. The State Historic Preservation Office is providing comments to Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission pursuant to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act
and its implementing regulations, 36 CFR 800.
Based on the description of the Area of Potential Effect (APE) and the identification of historic
properties within the APE, our office concurs with the assessment that no properties listed in or
eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places will be affected by this project.
If you have any questions, please contact me at (803) 896-6169 or cwilson@scdah.state.sc.us.
Sincerely,~

Caroline Dover Wilson
Review and Compliance Coordinator
State Historic Preservation Office

S.C. Department of Archives &History * 8301 Parklane Road *Columbia • South Carolina * 29223-4905 • (803) 896-6100 * http://scdah.sc.gov
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bc~ar,ottfe, d7C

A Duke,

SawhurchtSfreeS

•M5s8

200

WApiEFh,

Ad

lotida
,',Siem]•o~e'Maibleng

Box2,1•A

'IFICEC61D/PO

s
pance qgeSyupervisod0r.

l

Semino~eerib o dfFoida
AhTahi'ThKi,',P-oect NC

H-c61 B6i 21-A.
1166wistof' 'FL. 33440%
6h~ste ýUtilit Crridof 'Cultu-ratr Resource, ~urvew'
THPOPr~ecfNo.b&CC0, '1j6"f
"Resources
In.2008,, Duke. :Energy submitted ,6ultural fSuvey.

o'f ,he, roposed Lee,

'Niuc!ear Stati;
ni e-drokeei CounCt-6,
South 'Croinia to tohe •'SnmnotemTrbe of Florida,
Tribal
Preservati6O ciSt6ric.
eior info•'r'ini
at,
Aion
that timef.wliep
!Oi~ato.0f s
'evera!
on ste utiy c6rrdors- Subsequently-, ote.we identfie,d the
qorridors,, We §Qbmitted ai. cultuWal resource, suqf
rey plani ltoxthe. 6S-ut
1Carona
State
Higt6rjc Pr~e
Pesta6aio
ffi6e oO_6t6ber 20, 2008 whi46h ,the.steii Historic P
Mese-vation,

,qifceapprovedon: November 1,20.
iEnclosed' i', a dr-aft&r-ep proiding the,
6tha'tb
resultj ,of
su-hf f"r your view and,.
commerrt in accordance w!thjprevous agreeqments with the T4ib'al Historc Presew.ation

'Office.
Ple6ase cal~lmeifVyoui ihavde any qu estions..

The6dorie B6wlii

60 Proje&,ManaigerL'
Er'ivionmeta
,NuCl'ar'PantDeeplopiment

,Qbuturail• .,il6res

cc.

t6e
Survytof
,

Ms.' C.Wil'ri SC Stt_0

N'I" , Se tioW

U1fftilel_Pro•jut

)

fie,(/66bue

wwwW4U kpne,' ky.1-orn,

May .14; 209

*Mi.. -kh6d&re bowling
p.. qrq

.9wH

~

E~vionmet~lProj~&tM~anageli~~

~~ellmm
N ucleareii
ECODP Aox*''i006
Cliarl6tteNC•.

28

V'•1006.

.of the Lee.Nuclbaratibn:
S
Re:"Cherokee' Nuilei Facii/eeiclaPlanCutialResiice
uc. ?...
.....
Ve....
SoityhCarolina .

Utilities"Project. Clierqke•e•9ity

.eaY Mr, 'Bowling:i
We r•ceived bn Ap!iil23; 20Q9;.'egarding the6. b6,e-,
Thdiik y6-oi for yourIleer.df April1 -2/.2009;,Which

niientidbdd project. 'W-e lso.recpvei,ýd'a copy-of Brocihgtoh afd A~ssdiates cultural resoufce

ispromv.ding,
'fiorthisundertakiihg. The Stat§'HistorricPresertiOffice•o
9upp0rtirig docdum entat.ion
6omments• to Dukie Eneigy pkursuant t6 Sectioi 1066-of the Natt16 fia I 11ist6-ric IVeservAtion Act ndits

iiimplene .ting reguilaions.36. CFR"860

ftp'y~
-

.

BEased6on'the description 0ffth&Arei'ofPottiaI Effect (A1PE).and the identification i6fhistofic pr6ei'ties
Within the APE. our of.ic6 d6ncuirs Witt.the assessiient thatnonieWly-discovefid archa•oiogical Propdre•st
eligibl f6brlistiiii tge Nati6uia, RegisterofHistorik PlaPes will be.affe~ted'by, this projet.
-ANsob S-Pb, ,~oncurswith thý.iebfinmenrdaiiofi that thp-Ooposd: vaste-vat& line w ill not-have an Adv.rseý
.effect onithi .NinetyN ifie.Ilsans-.Dam",thatvis listed inhthe Na'tioal -Register of litiit&c. iPlaces..
"
If aichae6lokicaI materials are encountered.during construction; thed-piocedtires:c6difiedat 3,6 CFR
8100.l.3(b):wilI a ply:..Archae6lgicallmaterials cbnsist o.any itei: fifty years oldý 6lder, wh'ichVere:
made or used by man. ,Theseitems include,.biJt-aren6t li'mite d to,,st.ne projectile po.lits.(arrow.heads);,.
g~s-objects,iand him-n-skeletal
,r~eram ib sherd, ,bricks§,.workd' wood, 6one anfd stbre;metal-and
appiicanit.recei'ing federal assittance should coiftactouroffie
material:. Thelfederal agencyo6r~the
tribe
,-irniatel'y
Ifyou lia'veaiie qestins6r, piease

tant-!e at (80•) 896-618

rcantle;'la

hstte. -c...

:Chuck Cntley),,,MA RPoA_
WGS'6Mnt
.,staffAchao
,State. H-isforic:NeseOrvatior Office
tc: Ralph B3'ile~', rcigthid':Associke~

*

ainient
qr.p of Arhives &Histofy 8301

PAMkl0bRad * Cdltfn~bi~a-.SoiitWCafolina.22 340' (803) 896.6100 .4ttfrI/& ahm;4c.gýv

Brockington
Cultural Resou•ces Consulting,

I June 5,2009
r

Caroline Wilson
State Historic Preservation Office
8301 Parklane Road
Columbia, South Carolina 29223
Re:

WS Lee Nuclear Station On Site UtilitiesFinal Report

Dear Caroline:I have enclosed 4 boundcopies, I unbound copy, and 2 electronic copies of the final report
for the Lee nuclear plant on site utilities survey in Cherokee County. Thank you for help
assistance with this project. Please let me know if you need anything else.
Sincerely,

Ralph Bailey
Project Manager

cc:

Atlanta ? Charleston

Ted Bowling, Duke Energy

Savz.nn.h

JJac•s:onville -:Pensacola - Elizabotht6uvn *Eddyville
Www.biqckington.orj,

Brockingtonf
Cultural Resources Ctnsufting,

,June.5, 2009,
Ted Bowling!
Duke Energy
526 S. Church Street
Charlotte, North, Carolina 28202
Re:

'WS Lee on site utilities cultural resources survey, final frepiorts

Dear Ted:
1have enclosed six paper copies and one electronic copy of
ihe. Fial Report for the-on-siteutilities survey. I assume that you will forward the necessary
copies to the relevant agencies.
IfKyou need me to send additional copies anywhere, please
let me know.
Sincerely,

Ralph Bailey
Project Manager

Atlanta.- Charleston -'Savannah-

Jacksonville , Ponsac:la - Elhiabothtown • Eddyville

*ww.birockington.org

June:2'6•,,2009

SHP.O-# 06-RDOJi'63
Maya" ft HEstrIAci
FoRALAaN~MXt

Mi: TheOdore. Bowlifngý
Environmental Proj ec'.Manager
Nuclear'Plant De';elopment.
'ECO9D/PQ Box 1006
Charlotte, NC _28.2601,006.
Re
k dh'Nucle'at:Facility/Lee Nu6Iedr Plant, Cultuf1. Resourde.Surýeyofth46 Lee
Nuclear Station Uft ites Project,: Cherokee&,Cbunty .Sou 6arohna,
Deark'Mr., Bowling::
We haveý rediveed the fg b qound
copies;. one unbo,'und'copy.,-and :twoelectr6oni c copies,
'l6r (of-the above-mentioned'.report. This satisfies. the number 6fcopies,.requ ired, for
distribution. Al, stipulations regarýihg thi's projct-are completed, These cor.mm tents are
provided .to -assist youwith .your responsibilitpy undet'peiient state and .federal 1
Lams- If
you, have -.any qu-es•ions or oi~mmentý, pleased •6fitact me at, (803) 896:ecantley@scdahbstatesc~us.
Sincerely,,
*ChuckCantley, M
Staff Archaeplogist/.GIS Coordinator
State Histori- Preservatiof.Office
cc:; Ralph 1bailey, Brockington.ahd Associates.

S,.C. De, rtmeii 6f Archives &Higtotry =83o1'PariIane Road..,.Columtbia,. SouthCarolinii' -29223-4g05. (803)896-,6100 , http' sedahzsxgiov!

HrO kinigon,
j*ly, 20P9
So6uthCCarolia
ii Depatr~ntof~iiv-es ;and.FHis~tory
Statej.lstori. P.reservaflio Office
8301'Parklane Road
Coiumb.4ia; South Carolina 9293
.Re:

Study Plan 'for •the :Culial'Re.s4ufces, Sdiiey`.of' the- Prbpose.dLodon:.nCiee'k
Rk'esvoi
SCý :329
'.Rea
ent, Rairod Culvert, Water Pipeline Additdons;, aind SpoWs Areas,
Cherokee County, ,South: CirOliia.

The enclosed;s tudy plan pr6vides, our approachi,
to-conducdtin ,ihe cultural -resources
survey of the.Proposed L-_ndin ,Cre-k<Re'servoi- SC 329 Realjgnmet, Rlailroad Culvert,
Water,
Pipeline Additions- and! SpoiisAxeasý..Pea~seý also note the afttaced letter/scope of' wo~rk for tie,
g-iivestigation
of.the proposed, railioad culvert submitted by KNith C. Sexatiur,
•P.G.. Thle enoo d study plinq is:,an Exensini :of the previously approved study plan ý(by -your
.office on April 21, 2009) .for the..Iultural. resources survey of the Prbpqsid tL6ndbh C.ree
,Resevoir. (Make-iup..PoondC);Water-Pipeine, ,and TransmtissionLine.
We 4re submitting the enclosed study plan for your .review and, approval, We are also.
submitting .a -copy :of the study pln to..M. Tyle r Howe, Tribal':Historic! Preservation Qffiee,
Easterii Band ,of.'Che'rokee Indians 4for comment in accordaice with preious agreements with
in.. f youWhaveý
any q
ýoteris o eed addi-ional'informafion, pn.lease feel free to c al me at,843,881-3128 .Or.emil m-ie;at-)ishfletche @brockin'gton.6rg.

:Sincerdy;

Jbsh Fletcher,
SeniorArchmieol6gist

•Cc:

khT
andey, South Caroliia.Department of..Archiires aild-FHisto.ry
FM r •TedBo~wli
t~iWeEne Cro I , -iT
C1

~~,

r~.hdrdsmv
"Sa~'n~ih

hb~aE~i~botovrr~Edd'jvi!ld.

wbrcnonr'
:www'bio6kingtomori,

July 22, 2009

Mr. Josh Fletcher
Brockington and Associates
498 Wando Park Boulevard, Suite 700
Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina 29464
RE: Study Plan for the Cultural Resources Survey of the Proposed London Creek Reservoir SC 329
Realignment, Railroad Culvert, Water Pipeline Additions, and Spoil Areas, Cherokee County, SC
Dear Mr. Fletcher:
I have reviewed the above referenced plan and find it acceptable.
These comments are being provided to you to assist you with your responsibilities under state and federal
laws. I can be contacted at (803) 896-6181 if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Chukantley, MA, AP
Staff Archaeologist/GIS Coordinator
State Historic Preservation Office

S. C. Department of Archives &History 98301 Parklane Road * Columbia , South Carolina &29223-4905 a(803) 896-6100 *httpJ/scdah.sc.gov
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bfitchie

.atdH

230:,kW.a hd 525 kV T-(nhisisidri-ri6Le
•SHPO- Proje-ct.No.. 09CW0247 "
Dear Ms.Wilýson,,
I0 .2007-,
7.iukei- Erer~jy .submitted .cului

,Rs6urcds, Si•,fvey of the rmposed: Lee

NucIO&4r .Station, Cheo~ ony ot ~~iat
the, 'SC DepartifieiW 6f Aichives
handl 66-ist-Mple~t'e Hisatoici 'osetir
:
f23
ce fordreview'Wand
1-~ .httiew

h
' riot com'pfleted location 'of,230ý
kV and 525 kV tranrsmission- line corridors,.,
•seq'uently,
q
o. pp, we. idei'tified.,Ihe rid6rs .sUbmittýed
a cultural 'fesource ;• rJ-i-vy;-,

plan, 'to' the State.. Histdribc PrbseiV~tion. .Offiýe .on.,JMrch, 3"0, 200
HisS.•c.re'e~al•onoffic~e:ap•)roQed:.on
AprIl'27,!2&)09:.
.
..
,"-0,0"
rvaýtion.Ofc:ab6.e'on'iýi
Hi~stor'i-cPr-ese
Enclios6d; isadafi

the re

p6t
rovirg.

i that

hicth'4 Stak*6

survey-for yo r.revw.

andW'.

6f that.s

cqmrint. Also: enclsed are. te SCDAH ýhistotic properties reporting forntr5s ad,
phiotographsofthe architectural fe1atures oted ih the, draft,report.
analso ''nd:ng ., :a,copy
_,of 'this- reportt toMr., Tylibe' Howe' (EastermBand Ch.(erbkeL
India•is)a 'ajid 's;• Pawn.Hultdh#ns (Seminoile, Tribe, :of Fl.oridd) in .acdordanc
wilth,
.previdus agreerf'entsv
,ith
T
tprib,
h1i PFr6ý saetion-Offices.
.
Please cq1ll.me if you 'have anyhquestios.

8incerely,

Tjheodre
6d6ýq

owl in-r

EnViron mental ProjeclMiana!!'
:N'uclear- PInt,D6v6loPment'

cc:

Mr: C.. Cantley,

ým.dL'k~e -nergy.COm

iMs.: Caro61iiehD6ver6Wilsofr

lAo
q
1.. bEnlosL
Cu turaLResources
Suriey~oftiiLeeeNucle~ar
:Station ,230.,kV`rpd.t4
an~d'525 kV
Transmis.sion-ihe, Cher6kee. ando t)nion.Gotieii, South. Ca'r61ina.
2!.'SCDAHtStatewide,:Su~eyrof, H.istorkc: P...pere ;Rep•,~rS:;d•cjecte~iral
,PhotograplSi. p

Duke

Cha5dofte, `NC- 2
8202
MEC9D/P.O

,The~od

1,06

.B<wlig@DuPke-Energy;.com

Sepitember 3, 2009:
Ms. Carolihne lbDovetlWilson
:South Carolina Department of Archives.ahnd. HistYr
State Historic Preservation Office
8301 Parklane Road
QC.olumbia,,'SC, 29'223
'Subject:

DIukeD
Eery, William Si. Leei ll!.Nuilear-Station.

!Supp1omei~tal W ater Pond
DearMs: Wilsonn,
'On March" 26., 20:09, We submi ted the sfudyplan for ahcultural&re~sorce surveY ofthe
area along Londbn' C•eek that we plan to iniuhd0ate for•a supplemental water pond. The
SC: Department of Archives an, History.; .'St~ate.Historic Preservation Oie approved the
5study~plan: April 21009. As described in` thLestudy:plah, thesurvey is.being cnd'ucted
in •tWo'phaseS. WWe have completed the.first-phase.
Enclosed Is. a draft i-eport p'oviding the 'esults, ofthat surey for you6
review and
comment,. Iam also0 tending a copy of this report to Mr.- Tyler; Howe, (Eastern Band.,

Cherokee ,ndiahs) ad' Ms. Dawn. Hutchins (Seminole- Tribe, of FIid a) in: 0ccordance
with previous. agreemrents With. these6Trilal Historic Preservation Offices;
Please, call. me if'you have any questions.

Sinc.erely,

Theodore Bowlingý
Environmental Project Manager
Nuclear Plant Development.
Enclosure:
Fletcher, J.N., .et 6l, 2,000,, Cultural Resou,ýcds.Survey of the Rbposed Londo. Creek
Reser-voir(Mak&e-up Pond C),"Wter Pipeline, and:-Tai'nsmission/Line, Cher6kee
'County; South Carolina (Draft.for review]
cc.
Mr. C. Caritley

www.dtik&energycorh

A

*Sptember23,j,2009

:Mie .The&O66re

V

Bowling

Envi rinjneithliPoject ,Managei
DteEilergy'

Carolina

ECO9D/; P6O0.
,Charlqtte, N4C 2820.-1006Q

.....

_

,

+Du~e+Energy,' William+S..+~e lll.Nutzlear.Stitjn2~30i1kV~imdo525 kV Tfismiss~ibh Line+
D~aOr:r

rjec-t fi 69-6W026.
-IpO
ig47,
"- ,

ThankYomdof y6ur ettr:
:2009,+h ib W.rdei
wfSepteniber3,
Ved+oh &Sptdfibe't 4, 2009%
regardinthe aove.;ieiefrencedu raking. W+Is~ i~eeied thAe cultuiresources stve.
'Prep&prdby
Archaeological Consuliants:of6the..tariliha§.:Ine. &asiippo0rting doetimentiti, for
thisý'uhdertaking The'Stath
e istoric.Pr-eservaiion
iceis prqvcpgcoOei
tb Duk dEnerg.
pursuant to: Sectio*, 106of the•:Natioihal Historic Preserati~n'Aet
Aitsand
inplementihig
regulatkins, 3-6 CFR:800.
ArcitectuJra!Survey
During this survey; twoabove grurnd: properfies. were identified. The Reid-Wllker.J6hnson Farm
was +identified:duringtlhiki--urvey and Was§recommended for~listiftg oh.the:National Regiktr.6f
Historic, Places underCtritei6n:C
,Ouit
farliitecture):
e coner
ltWithi4tiois: recoihm
l
da't
Wedo believe thattthe house in its.tcurrent state is, rpreseintati'el of thie. early tWehtflth.c.ntiy,
and. ifbt the n•id-nineteeith cenitury asnoted in the rep0rt..VWdwould like'to~sed additionalphotos:
o(fe 1property, inludngithe fields belirid•,the h'otise..After..•)'Veiewing aerial ph'gtos,,We obsre&4,d.
tdreiacig.:igi these areas which is antindic'ation'.of'agriculturMl:Cultivation_• if ttreacihg is evident;
thepi'.ope)ty boundaly.,i+Qvou.ld need to9 be+rpea,
e-.:awyn to~inhiglud+ ithle fields.
The Rei'd-Walker-Johnson Far4n, Aln gwithl Snit's F6'rd' FArm, which was previously
.determmied eligible for inclusion, on the :N'atibnal Registet of Higtoric.Plac~s,afe located along
Rotute, 0. W.e liev that. an, adverse effectwýold be caused iolbothx.of these irbpertii'sj;if
,t*ansmini•ion lines Weieplaced-along R6ute 0. We~ufiderstand that there is another'proposed-r6ute.
(Rdutel.K) that<i nay'beb.tued.in liedeurfRotute0.D We'.recommend'thatRo'uteK be useelso, that an,
ad•,erse'ef~ect+-t6the, Reid-Walket-Jbhnsoii Farn* and the-Sinith's Ford Farm'wil baVeided.,
Sho.uld +Vhidance nt ibe, p'ursued, ý.ý,ewould have ,to'discuss ways to.either+minimizd:thed:ffe ctrof'
this p~roject on +thep6erties, or enter into mitigattion.

ArchaeologcalSir#Vey.
Basedd;0n the des.riýption of the+Aiea 6fPoteitial Effect.APE)aiidtheidtiffiatibnofliistoii
properties within the',A..APlE,.ouyr:office concurs withithe.'eport's fecomimendatioih, that n6 pro~ejti s',
hlted niiiotr eliggible 'forlisting h tie National Register.dof Historic -Places,wil be affected by-thi§s
project.
it.Would like to `larifytfconCept,&fW
t
,Wh;ie,'SHPOO'ondurs.
ria .ional +reg

.i, ..-aa

i"tpxeg',:rpe
•are

ties

it,er.+ +d,

n

".g .. ,i ".
.agr,+h
o .i
nationallre-g tste-rl c-r'tena,.and 'iiteg t : ro e .e.ate de-ter reed gignifieantw'dt
n lheir h lsi fid "

iS~C:,
, p ~r ~ertm
n A
6 rchiv
Wfe , F
, .ito~
r . 830 1,'Parl ane 'o

o -dC
luiia.. +.Sobuth
Ct2arolina

9223T 4905 i (8O•(8960
- 6 i00 ..itp /sc dah. c g ov

+
),1

&.rntextforftheir as~sociajionW'ithi i•[poitant .eventS.Cr(iteii~n A• 'br~lers_0n (Ctelidn i3), '61,di~ir,,'
, mjportance indesinor, construction(Cr tern C),oror irthemiritnaton potentjl(Cnteion,,
'sgnfiant
by- their itegrty. integrit, is hasedon'signfaiice.:D),. Theyare~not determine'd
..whywhere,.whenandhow aproperty: isimportant; notvee:,s, Onlyafer sign!fiean'e is,
F~!SsrJisbhhed6can oneproceedd to heissue of-integrityý'Oi~,ag fou ofterWt'pWl
miany •of fthe:gite •r
iiimeldations; itappeafs Iat- thai•tiiors ha.veelevahted jitegrty tot.e' le~el
of Natinal Regjster,.crteron., Tihs is clearly demonstrat&ditste evaluations..
when the
. uthors,:epeatedly.state~the.sites-are not signi ticantfbase~d on' theamn~ount of post -dpositonal

'ditui~rbinthat, Was occurred andth
eha
cebbof ulturaifeaturs4instead6of arguig that the,
d~aeserbetdo~he6§tsýont~~ttd th 4 .iiý ratsstorth'ý
by thofur sfipiaice'.
.criteria In6ases:such.aAthese integrity-isnol'an. issue.,

' S!o-,0doe's not,automatically ,exclu•dte.sites for inclusioiniO'th:te!-National• egister basedt6nlow
density ogr dtiversity of artitacts- absence of cultu~ral features;absenceesoil
of intact
depositS
;Siesz Ifaaprrae
;namey distre byarcutrl rtresti -y related aictivitiles, odr smal
,levelof 'investigation is performed' osn a si te" and, th.i~nvesti"gation indictiestat the site conainasa,
;datsts
ca•pable .tf(hen
of contributing
impotnew~0ant
new
informatio,,at
thelocal
or regional
v
ithina:of
hiist'oric ~cont~ext
the :site is deemied
signi
ficant,
regardlessS of
it~s content,
.siZe,' or;level,
intactness
,soils
('see NtionalRegiter
*Howto
Bulletn

Apply the National,Reig'ster. .Criteria
forEvaaton

(fy998) :and Bulletin •No 396 Gutelehnes~for .Evaluatingan•ettrgrhoota
P oete
(2000). The• fact that !a ,sitehas been plowed or planted in pine Treesis not necessarly related toa
site's potential toý6cntribute: to, isearch(i.e. National. Register Cite.rio D); Wlhilettiiayiell be
that a particular site canbe demonstrated to have lttle, or.•n6 research value- that deci4s!n can,
I ave been met; First-, apirqpriAtephstoric
legitimat ely be' i]eached! on.ly after two. condtins
c6ntekts have been :deVdelpedihat allow the ,assessment ot site-datai, thinthe cr'renti'body of
knoWledge Second, a.sufticnit ai Iunt of fieldwork has e cducted to colectthequantities

and, kifids of dataiieeded tW, evalu'ate the:site _.•research ipotenrt!ial !Within.tose' histori&cdcn texts..

The-authors may wanho reobnsder-the \wording used in thei reoiiiendations.at thie ehn dotffieir
*site de.scripti6is arid make tlfii confomi'rnmore t6o the NAtiioni Park SeMvide Bulletdi. gi•idelines,mnentioed above..
SOrne ;additi6nal :elari fica-tin'on page 'ftur' bf-the ep6ott, SnP0 d6es: .ot
miake..'deti•iiiiatioins bf'
•sitesignificAnce dfide:S"eciqno
106.of"he. NHA.: SIPOd cQmmefids to ,thileadk federal ageney,
"iiss~bs s ent 6fcitibuiliriy f disetrictgs •sites,: buildings;•trutu ; r;66 j& si,'
eh .can6 concur
with or, take ,•xcptibpn:
S;• P6 is
ecomfmendati6di; If 'the.ac :qOnciIrs, wvitA- SHP.O'sý
recomleindhdation, theit the re.source:is detemined"igible by, consensus, If the. agency,.a'd,Sa PO
d.is~gf•e.thei. a :Th.I deternination-1
-maKde.byh
ee
of thelNaqtional' Register.-

diyu vthiaai,9'k•eioiis.bout archaeolosgypleas contact me at .(803) .896-6 i

dr

.cca.idtdLs'c
a [•ue~tior•tegardin•
sitss7ates..us.ICr80b3)b
k',u 86-61
haXe.Any
pitoceed ire 0)r,-bo\ve
owitson.t-da-abstaoe.v:us.
"......gihd1oeiisleschtt
pe..
.i"s;l-"A.,e...i.ta..t

'.S ineereiyu,

6Yi,'
44in
e /L

4As~fi

Ca~rolmAe*Wi Ismii
"Reviej'Coipliairce.podr
dionat-or,
State. -listoric Pr'eservition;Of'ficee,

n aAt
ie

.2S1-IPO #-'09;CW.64ý12
.Mr.,Thlodre Bowvl ifig..
'Envfironmental. Projectt Manager
iNucfear Plant.Devel6opinent

rm-t,

ECO09DJPO Box, t00&:

dhailotte, NK,2820 iý'1006
.Re:.op-0sed:Londpn.Creek •Res

~oir'SC ..329 .Rligniiieni Pha.qe :: (LeA&Ntidcar Plat) Cheiokee.-County;

' S6.uth Carolina'Dear'Mr.. b~w~ing:.

.tirink yo& for ,yourldfttir oýf SeptembdrI3 ,22000,,,wh ici 8ve rec'cived dn'Septfmberh;.4,,2009;4iregairding, týd
above inientioned p oj'et., We also receivedda, coapy of B-odki gtiad A-ciatdsculturalrmo6ui'ces
'report .assupportingdolcuenernaion for.this, undeitaking. Thie State Histbricdiaresefiwatidn-Office, isprovidihg comments -to Duke.iiEnrg pursiuant (o Sdction 106•cti the Natiornal Hlistoiid'Piesrvatibn Act ind
iis implementing regulations,. 36 CFR
....
Basedo:n thedesc.riptibn o
9 f the Arýea of Potential Elfect (APE) fo6r-'PhaseI. of ihisprdjfct and the
fidentification.of histric-properties w'thin the Phaic, I ,AýlE, SHPO concurs with te-asessmeint that,ho
archaeological or architecturdi' properti~s listed iii or cligibke forlisting in the NAdtinal, Register.'of Historic
.Paces will beadversely affectedl by iipr'bject wvithin tfh•e•Phase APE Also, SHPO..On'urs wcih tih'
reconmendation tfor the plans torelocate the Setwvice.Vamily Cemietery (38CK14.). SHPO 'ývill p'ro'.id ean:
;assessment 6fEeffects.f6r allxcltuial resources oCcurrinT within.ihe propý6eds
býndtn CreekPfteser*vir upbn
tthe submittal. and' review ofPthe Phase I Lre port coikcring the geoarehaqolOgic•l investigatibn 6f-the.
Lon.donC'eek bottotolbpds' a: prdpOsed transrnis'sibii lind'coiTidor, 'aid'individual.paretls exc~iiidd from the
Phase PAPES
,To successfitlly conclude the Phase'1.constiltation,-S IIiO requiieshiir ddopie-g bf thd artiitddiUial.,trgey,
,ca'rds(bncardstock wIa.ct'uail phl6os). [he".i
draiilt eportsent onlyphitbco1ii "iJ§
Contacts..s ,Carblinie
Wilson, the-Rev•iw. andComplianfce Coiordinatbi, i'them.ii ,hy.qu
e spioiis pertainmig o6 theatediit
il-.
reporting reouiem..ents.
Ifyouhave -aiy.o'ther, .questons,.plase-c0tactA ne at (803,) 896-618:lor. canitey@sc:h-state~sc.us..

Chutck Cantle'y MAkPA
Stafc:c
R Beilotist/t;
oI di•nat
r dor
'StiiteHi-.,t~oric'Pres~ervation Office
cc:- Ralphjjdiley,

*rci:
gt~n- and Asso'i~s

'-StC. Depailmentbl Arbhties &-History .'8301 Parklane.Road 'Columbia'- South Caroinario 29223,4905 ý.(803).89616100 , hltp:ý/scdah..scigv:
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Ms-. Caro,,e Dover Wilson.
South Carolina'Department0 f ArchiVesrand Histo•r

State lHistoric ;,Preservation'.Office
8301, Parklane Road
Columbiaý,SC.,:29223
Subject.:

Duke.,Enetgy, William S. Lee. IllNuclear Stationh
230 kV ,and' 525'kV Transmission Line
Visual Effects Evaluation.

SHPO
0ýProjecpt'No. 09Iý-CW0247'
Dear Ms. Wilso,
On, September 3, 2009 Duke Energy submited Culitural Resources Suivey of the Lee.
Nuclear Station ,230kV.an..d 525 kV Transmission.Line, Cherokee and Union Counties,
South Carolina. to the .SC Department of- Archives .airnd Histry, :State Historic
Preservationh Offidce for, review and approval;
In your comments; to. that repbrt
,(September 23;.2009 lettebrfrom C. Wilsn ,to T. Bowling). you indilcated concemrs over
potential visual effects 'ofthe tfarhsmission line on two properties eligible.for.listing in the
NRHP. In response to those concerns,- we met with you on November 2, 2009 to
discuss a, proposed study to ,evaluate, the potential, for visual impacts from the,
transmission line.
Enclosed is a- draft .report, providing ,the, results of that evalUatiobn, for your' review.and.
comment. Wewould' be happyto meet-with you at youroffices to answer any qudsti6os
,or discuss any furthetrcohcerns.
Please call me if yoU have any questions.

:Sincerely,

Theodore BlI ng,
.:Environmental Project Manager
Nuclear Plant Development
cc.,

Mr.C. CantleY

www.'duke.ener8y.com.

April 29, 2010
Ms. Caroline DoverWilson
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May 18, 2010

Josh Fletcher
Brockington & Associates
498 Wando Park Boulevard, Suite 700
Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina 29464
Re:

RR,

Cultural Resources Survey of the Proposed London Creek Reservoir (Make-up Pond C),
Water Pipeline, Railroad Corridor,\Transmission Line, SC 329 Realignment, Railroad
Culvert, Water Pipeline Additions, Spoil Areas, and Road Widenings
Cherokee County, SC
SHPO #: 09CW0462

Dear Mr. Fletcher:
Thank you for the draft report which we received on April 15, regarding the above referenced
project. The State Historic Preservation Office is providing comments to the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission pursuant to Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act and its
implementing regulations, 36 CFR 800.
Based on the description of the Area of Potential Effect (APE) for the project and the
identification of historic properties within the APE, SHPO concurs with the assessment that no
historical properties listed in oreligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places will
be adversely affected by this project. Also, SHPO concurs with the recommendation for the plans
to relocate the Service Family Cemetery (38CK142).
Our office is reviewed the eligibility of the Cherokee Falls Mill Village, as proposed in the
survey. We have determined that the village is not eligible for listing on the National Register of
Historic Places.
If archaeological materials are encountered during construction, the procedures codified at 36
CFR 800.13(b) will apply. Archaeological materials consist of any items, fifty years old or older,
which were made or used by man. These items include, but are not limited to, stone projectile
points (arrowheads), ceramic sherds, bricks, worked wood, bone and stone, metal and glass
objects, and human skeletal materials. The federal agency or the applicant receiving federal
assistance should contact our office immediately.
If you have any questions, please contact me at (803) 896-6169 or cwilson@scdah.state.se.us.

*Caroline Dover Wilson
Review and Compliance Coordinator
State Historic Preservation Office
S. C. Department of Archives &History a8301 Parklane Road *Columbia , South Carolina 929223-4905 * (803) 896-6100 , http./scdah.sc.gov
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Lee Nuclear Station Response to Request for Additional Information (RAI)
RAI Letter Dated: June 22, 2010
Reference NRC RAI Number:

ER RAI 138, Cultural Resources

NRC RAI:
Provide documentation that interested parties have been consulted regarding the three National
Register eligible architectural resources and documentation supporting the conclusion that these
resources would not be indirectly impacted by the transmission lines. Also describe how impacts
to 38CK172 would be avoided.
Duke Energy Response:
Page 101 of Archaeological Consultants of the Carolinas' Cultural Resource Survey (response to
RAI-1 19 Supplement B dated September 23, 2009, ML092710471) documents that visibility of
the proposed transmission lines from the Ninety-Nine Islands Hydro Plant and Dam will not
affect the historic resources of the Plant and Dam. By letter dated September 23, 2009,
(Attachment 138-1), the South Carolina State Historic Preservation Office (SC SHPO) took no
exception to the above conclusion regarding the Ninety- Nine Islands Hydro Plant and Dam. SC
SHPO, in the same letter, did express concern about visual impacts of the transmission line on
the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm and the Smith's Ford Farm. As such, Duke Energy conducted a
visual assessment of the transmission line as would be seen from the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm
and the Smith's Ford Farm (Attachments 138-2 and 138-3). The SC SHPO concurred that the
assessment demonstrated there would be no adverse effect from the transmission line on the
Reid-Walker-Johnson and Smith's Ford Farms (Attachment 138-4).
The transmission line would span 38CK172 and there would be no ground disturbance to the
site.
Associated Revision to the Lee Nuclear Station Combined License Application:
None
Attachments:
Attachment 138-1

Wilson, C.D. letter to T. Bowling, Duke Energy, William S. Lee 'III
Nuclear Station 230 kV and 525 kV Transmission Line, SHPO Project #
09-CW0247, September 23, 2009.

Attachment 138-2

Bowling, T. letter to C. Wilson, Duke Energy, William S. Lee III Nuclear
Station 230 kV and 525 kV Transmission Line Visual Effects Evaluation,
SHPO Project No. 09-CW0247, April 29, 2010.

Attachment 138-3

Pike Electric, 2010, Probable Visual Effects Analysis Associated with the
W.S. Lee 230 kV and 525 kV Fold-in Lines Within the Viewsheds of the
Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm and Smith's Ford Farm, March 2010.

Attachment 138-4

Wilson, C.D. letter to T. Bowling, Lee Nuclear Transmission Line Visual
Survey, Cherokee County, SC, SHPO #: 09-CW0247, May 27, 2010.
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Attachment 138-1
Wilson, C.D. letter to T. Bowling, Duke Energy, William S. Lee III Nuclear Station 230 kV
and 525 kV Transmission Line, SHPO Project # 09-CW0247, September 23, 2009

September 23, 2009

Mr. Theodore Bowling
Environmental Project Manager
Duke Energy
EC09D/ P.O. Box 1006
Charlotte, NC 28201-1006
HIS'TORY

FORAu(

Re:

Duke Energy, William S. Lee III Nuclear Station 230 kV and 525 kV Transmission Line
SI-PO Project # 09-CW0247

Dear Mr. Bowling:
Thank you for your letter of September 3,-2009, which we received onl September 4, 2009,
regarding the above-referenced undertaking. We also received the cultural resources survey
prepared by Archaeological Consultants of the Carolinas, Inc. as supporting documentation for
this undertaking. The State Historic PreservationOffice is providing comments to Duke Energy
pursuant to Section 106 of the National-Historic Preservation Act and its implementing
regulations, 36 CFR 800.
ArchitecturalSurvey
During this survey, two above ground properties were identified. The Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm
was identified during this survey and was recommended for listing on the National Register of
Historic Places under Criterion C (architecture). Our office concurs with this recommendation.
We do believe that the house in its current state is representative of the early twentieth century,
and not the mid-nineteenth century as noted in the report. We would like to see additional photos
of the property, including the fields behind the house. After reviewing aerial photos, we observed
terracing in these areas which is an indication of agricultural cultivation. If terracing is evident,
the property boundary would need to be re-drawn to include the fields.
The Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm, along with Smith's Ford Farm, which was previously
determined eligible for inclusion on the NationalRegister of Historic Places, are located along
Route 0. We believe that an adverse effect would be caused to both of these properties if
transmission lines were placed along Route .O. We understand that there is another proposed route
(Route K).that may be used in lieu of Route 0. We recommend that Route K be used so that an
adverse effect to the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm and the Smith's Ford Farm will be avoided.
Should avoidance not be pursued, we would have to discuss ways to either minimize the effect of
this project on the properties, or enter into mitigation.
ArchaeologicalSurvey
Based on the description of the Area of Potential Effect (APE) and the identification of historic
properties within the APE, our office concurs with the report's recommendation that no properties
listed 4in or eligible for listing in theNational Register of Historic Places will be affected by this
project.
While SHPO concurs with the site recommendations, it would like to clarify the concepts of
national register criteria and integrity. Properties: are determined significantfwithin their hiStoric
S.C, Department drfArchives.& 'History.• 8301 ParklaneRoad *.Columbia I South Carolina' 292234905 (8103)896-61-00.http://s'dah.'gv

context for their association with important events (Criterion A) or person (Criterion 'B), for their
importance in design or construction (Criterion C), or for their information potential (Criterion
D). They are not determined significant by their integrity. Integrity is based on significance:
why, where, when, and how a property is. important, not vice versa. Only after significance is
fully established can one proceed to the issue of integrity. On page four of the report as well as
many of the site recommendations; it appears that the authors have elevated integrity to the level
of National Register criterion. This is clearly demonstrated in the site evaluations when the
authors repeatedly state the sites are not.significant based on the amount of post-depositional
disturbance that has occurred and the absence of cultural features, instead of arguing that the
datasets represented on these sites do not meet the requirements set forth by the four significance
criteria. In cases Such as these, integrity is not an issue.
SHPO does not automatically exclude sites for inclusion to the National Register based on low
density or diversity of artifacts; absence of cultural features; absence of intact soil deposits,
namely disturbed by:agricultural or forestry related activities; or small site size. If an appropriate
level of investigation is perforimed on a site and the investigation indicates that the site contains
datasets capable of contributing important new information at the local or regional level within a
historic context, then the site is deemed significant regardless of its content, size, or intactness of'
soils (see National Register Bulletin How to Apply the National Register Criteriafor Evaluation
(1998) and Bulletin No 36 Guidelinesfor Evaluating and Registering Archeological Properties
(2000). The fact that a site has been plowed or-planted in pine trees is not necessarily related to a
site's potential to contribute to research (iLe. National Register Criterion D). While it may well be
that a particular site can be demonstrated to have little or no research value that decision can
legitimately be reached only after two conditions have been met. First, appropriate historic
contexts have been developed that allow the assessment of site data within the current body of
knowledge. Second, a sufficient amount of fieldwork has been conducted to collect the.quantities.
and kinds of data needed to evaluate the site's research potential within those historic contexts.
The authors may want to reconsider the wording used in their recommendations at the end of their
site descriptions and make them conform more to the National Park Service Bulletins guidelines
mentioned above.
One additional clarification on page four of the report, SHPO does not make determinations of
site significance under Section 106 of the:NHPA, SHPO recommends to the lead federal agency
its assessment of eligibility for districts, sites, buildings, structures, or objects, which can concur
with or take exception to, SHPO's recommendation. If the agency concurs with SHPO's
recommendation, then the resource is determined eligible by consensus. If the agency and SHPO
disagree, then a final determination is made by the Keeper of the National Register.
If you have any questions about archaeology, please contact me at (803) 896-6181 or
ccantlev@scdah.state.sc.us.

If you have any questions regarding procedure or aboveý ground properties, please; contact me at
(,803) 896-6169 or cwilsondiiscdah .state.sc.us.
Sincerely,

~7
Caroline Wilson
Review & Compliance Coordinator
State:Historic Preservation Office
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Attachment 138-2
Bowling, T. letter to C. Wilson, Duke Energy, William S. Lee III Nuclear Station 230 kV
and 525 kV Transmission Line Visual Effects Evaluation, SHPO Project No. 09-CW0247,
April 29, 2010

526 S.Church Street
Charlotte,NC-28202

nergy
"

Mailing Address:
EC09D I/P.O: Box*1006
Charlotte, NC 28201t1006

Theodore. owling@bukenergy.om

April 29, 2010
Ms. Caroline Dover Wilson
South Carolina Department of Archives and History
State Historic Preservation Office
8301 Parklane Road
Columbia, SC 29223
Subject:

Duke Energy, William S. Lee III Nuclear Station
230 kV and 525 kV Transmission Line
Visual Effects Evaluation
SHPO Project No. 09-CW0247

Dear Ms. Wilson,
On September 3, 2009 Duke Energy submitted Cultural Resources Survey of the Lee
Nuclear Station 230 kV and 525 kV Transmission Line, Cherokee and Union Counties,
South Carolina to the SC Department of Archives and History, State Historic
Preservation Office for review and approval.
In your comments to that report
(September 23, 2009 letter from C. Wilson to T. Bowling) you indicated concerns over
potential visual effects of the transmission line on two properties eligible for listing in the
NRHP. In response to those concerns, we met with you on November 2, 2009i to
discuss a proposed study to evaluate the potential for visual impacts from the
transmission line.
Enclosed is a draft report providing the results of that evaluation for your review and
comment. We would be happy to meet with you at your offices to answer any questions
or discuss any further concerns.
Please call me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Theodore B wling
Environmental Project Manager
Nuclear Plant Development
cc.

Mr. C. Cantley

www.duke-ehergy. com

April 29, 2010
Ms. Caroline Dover-Wilson
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Attachment 138-3
Pike Electric, 2010, Probable Visual Effects Analysis Associated with the W.S. Lee 230 kV
and 525 kV Fold-in Lines Within the Viewsheds of the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm and
Smith's Ford Farm, March 2010

ProbableVisual Effects Analysis
associatedwith the

W.S. Lee 230 kV and 525 kV Fold-In Lines
within the viewsheds of the

Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm and Smith's FordFarm

March 2010

PreparedBy
PIKE ELECTRIC, INC.
FacilitiesPlanning& Siting Division
10101 Claude Freeman Dr
Suite 100-W
Charlotte, NC 28262
704.510.3156
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Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC
Probable Visual Effects Analysis
associatedwith the
W.S. Lee 230 kV and 525 kV Fold-In Lines
within the viewsheds of the
Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm and Smith's Ford Farm

Executive Summary
During an intensive cultural resources investigation along the surveyed line routes,
selected Routes K and 0, for the future W.S. Lee 230 kV and 525 kV Lines in Union and
Cherokee Counties, SC, Archaeological Consultants of the Carolinas, Inc. ("ACC"), on behalf of
Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC, identified two previously recorded resources classified as
"Eligible" for the National Register of Historic Places ("NRHP") within the Area of Potential
Effects ("APE") associated with the future transmission lines, which is a one-mile wide corridor
surrounding the future transmission lines. The two resources are the Ninety-Nine Islands Hydro
Plant and Dam and the Smith's Ford Farm (ACC 2009).
Additionally, ACC completed an architectural survey within the APE of the two selected
routes and identified two (2) additional resources they deemed to be Eligible for the NRHP.
These two resources include the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm and the associated Pleasant
Grove Cemetery along Route 0. ACC also cited an "Eligible" historic resource beyond the APE,
the Reid Cemetery, which is on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm property. ACC defined the
farm resource to include three residential structures and associated ancillary buildings (barns,
sheds, and other farm buildings), all of which reside within a "proposedhistoric boundar/'ACC
delineated to include the viewshed and terraced fields adjacent to the area where the structures
reside. The two cemeteries on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm property are located in wooded
areas and not within the proposed historic boundary. ACC concluded that the three resources
associated with the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm will not be directly affected by the W.S. Lee 525
kV Line along Route 0 (the W.S. Lee 230 kV Fold-In Line does not cross the property) and that
indirect impacts (i.e., viewshed modifications) will be unlikely due to screening of the future line
that will be afforded by existing stands of trees. Selected Route K is not in the vicinity of the
Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm (ACC 2009).
Figure ES 1 shows the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm (the proposed historic boundary and
two cemeteries) in relation to Route 0.
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Figure ES 1: Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm in Relation to Route 0

With regard to the Smith's Ford Farm, ACC determined that careful placement of
transmission structures associated with the W.S. Lee 230 kV and 525 kV Fold-In Lines would
result in a finding of "No Adverse Effect" with regard to viewshed modifications in a western
direction toward the future transmission lines. The line route does not cross the farm property,
which is located on the opposite side of the Broad River from Routes K and 0, and the 230 kV
and 525 kV line structures on Route 0 will be approximately 2,500' from the historic house at
their closest point. Figure ES-2 shows the Smith's Ford Farm in relation to the W.S. Lee 230 kV
and 525 kV Lines on Route 0 (ACC 2009).
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ACC concluded that the future W.S. Lee 230 kV and 525 kV Lines will have no effect on
the Ninety-Nine Islands Hydro Plant and Dam (ACC 2009).
In consultation with the South Carolina State Historic Preservation Office ("SHPO")
regarding the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm and the Smith's Ford Farm, the SHPO indicated a
desire for additional evidence to support the "No Adverse Effect" findings, particularly with
respect to visual modifications in their respective viewsheds by the addition of the proposed
transmission lines along Route 0. Pursuant to the SHPO desire for corroborating evidence to
support the findings, Duke Energy contracted with Pike Electric, Inc., Facilities Planning & Siting
Division ("FPS"), to conduct a "Probable Visual Effects Analysis" to precisely determine the
likely visual effects, if any, the W.S. Lee 230 kV and 525 kV Fold-In Lines constructed along
Route 0 will have on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm (including the associated Pleasant Grove
and Reid Cemeteries) and Smith's Ford Farm. FPS concluded that the addition the planned
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transmission lines will have no adverse effects on either resource.

This report describes the

process FPS applied to reach that conclusion.

Section 1:

Introduction and Background Information
Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC ("Duke Energy"), a subsidiary of Duke Energy Corporation,

supplies electrical energy to more than 2 million customers in the piedmont and mountain
regions of North and South Carolina. Extending north to the Virginia border and south to
Georgia, Duke Energy's service territory covers 22,000-square miles in one of the fastest
growing regions in the United States. To maintain an adequate supply of reliable electrical
energy to serve the projected future demand in its service territory, Duke Energy is planning to
construct a new nuclear generating station, which has been named the William States Lee III
Nuclear Station ("Lee Nuclear Station" or "Plant").
To add the electrical energy generated by the Lee Nuclear Station to the existing
electrical transmission system for delivery to users throughout Duke Energy's service territory,
the Plant's electrical switchyard must be connected to Duke Energy's existing 230 kV and 525
kV transmission line network. The connections will be accomplished by "folding in" the Pacolet
Tie-Catawba 230 kV and Oconee-Newport 525 kV Lines, which run in east-to-west directions
south of the Lee Nuclear Station site. A "fold-in" configuration requires two separate lines. The
net effect will be to "break" the existing 230 kV and 525 kV lines, turn them at points on each
side of the break, and run them to the Plant switchyard. The segments of the existing lines
between their two respective turning points will be de-energized. Thus, the Lee Nuclear Station
switchyard will be connected to Duke Energy's existing electrical transmission system by four
new transmission lines: Two new double circuit 230 kV lines will connect the switchyard to
separate points along the existing Pacolet Tie-Catawba 230 kV Line, and two new single circuit
525 kV lines will connect the switchyard to separate points along the existing Oconee-Newport
525 kV Line. The four lines will be called the W.S. Lee 230 kV and 525 kV Fold-In Lines and
will be placed in two separate rights-of-way, each containing one 230 kV line and one 525 kV
line running parallel away from the switchyard until they reach the existing Pacolet Tie-Catawba
230 kV Line. From that point southward to the existing Oconee-Newport 525 kV Line, the W.S.
Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line will be the only transmission line in each of the two right-of-way
corridors.
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Section 2:

Consideration of Cultural Resources When Siting the W.S. Lee Fold-In
Lines

Duke Energy conducted a comprehensive siting study to determine the path of the two
separate routes that will extend from the Lee Nuclear Station switchyard to the existing Pacolet
Tie-Catawba 230 kV Line and Oconee-Newport 525 kV Line. Twenty-one alternate routes were
developed within a 283.47-square mile siting study area, identified as alternate Routes A
through U, and the combination of alternate Routes K and 0 was selected as the two preferred
routes for the four future transmission lines. The siting study confirms that alternate Routes K
and 0 are superior to other alternate route combinations evaluated and will minimize overall
effects to the broadest range of factors that were considered in the line siting process that
included environmental resource factors, land use factors, cultural resource factors and visual
factors (FPS 2007).
Duke Energy's transmission line siting consultant, Facilities Planning & Siting, PLLC
(now the Facilities Planning & Siting Division of Pike Electric, Inc.) engaged Brockington and
Associates, Inc. ("Brockington") to assist in collecting cultural resource data within the siting
study area. In September 2006, Brockington conducted background research to determine
previously recorded architectural and archaeological resources in the 283.47-square mile siting
study area. Records were reviewed at the South Carolina Department of Archives and History
("SCDAH"), including the SCDAH Finding Aid, to determine recorded architectural resources in
the siting study area. The Finding Aid is a printed document that lists all cultural resources
projects that have occurred in a given county. Brockington also searched the records of the
South Carolina Institute of Anthropology and Archaeology ("SCIAA") to determine the locations
of recorded archaeological sites in the siting study area. Each recorded architectural and
archaeological site was added to 'the siting study database (Cultural Resource layer in the
Geographic Information System) and applied in the siting study. Chart 2.1 displays the cultural
resource data that were included in the siting study database (recorded resources) as a result of
the records search at the SCDAH and SCIAA (FPS 2007).
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Chart 2.1: Previously Recorded Cultural Resources (FPS 2007)
Archaeological Resources
Listed on the National Register of Historic Places ("NRHP")

1

Eligible for the NRHP

1

Potentially eligible for the NRHP

9

Not eligible for the NRHP

13

Eligibility for the NRHP undetermined

33

Total Recorded Archaeological Sites

57

Historic (architectural) Resources
Listed on the NRHP

1

Eligible for the NRHP

31

Potentially eligible for the NRHP

96

Not eligible for the NRHP

65

Total Recorded Historic Resources

193

Historic Cemeteries
Eligible for the NRHP

2

Potentially eligible for the NRHP

2

Not eligible for the NRHP

4

Total Recorded Historic Cemeteries

8

Historic Districts
Listed on the NRHP

2

Total Recorded Historic Districts

2

These data were mapped and given constraint weights in the siting study data base
according to their sensitivity to the addition of transmission lines and considered when
developing alternate routes and evaluating them before selecting alternate Routes K and 0.
In addition to the records search, Brockington conducted a "windshield reconnaissance"
level survey throughout the 283.47-square mile siting study area and identified the Reid-WalkerJohnson Farm as "potentially eligible for the NRHP. Chart 2.2 displays the resources that were
identified within the 283.47-square mile siting study area during the windshield reconnaissance
level survey that were not previously recorded by the SCDAH or SCIAA.
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Chart 2.2: Windshield Reconnaissance Level Survey Results (FPS 2007)
Historic sites potentially eligible for the NRHP

22

Historic cemeteries potentially eligible for the NRHP

1

Historic districts potentially eligible for the NRHP

2

These data were added to the siting study data base and considered when developing
alternate routes and evaluating them before selecting alternate Routes K and 0.

Section 3:

Intensive Cultural Resource Investigation along the Selected Routes

Following the selection of alternate Routes K and 0 as the future routes for the W.S. Lee
230 kV and 525 kV Fold-In Lines, Duke Energy engaged Archaeological Consultants ofo the
Carolinas, Inc. ("ACC") to conduct an intensive cultural resources survey along selected line
routes. The investigation included an intensive archaeological survey of the selected routes
right-of-way and an architectural survey within the area of potential effects ("APE") along each
route. A records review revealed seventeen (17) previously recorded historic properties within
the "Area of Potential Effects" ("APE") of the two selected routes (ACC 2009).

Of this total

number, fifteen (15) have been classified as "Ineligible" for the National Register of Historic
Places ("NRHP") and two (the Ninety-Nine Islands Hydro plant and Dam and the Smith's Ford
Farm) are classified as "Eligible" for the NRHP (ACC 2009).

Additionally, ACC completed an architectural survey within the APE of the two selected
routes (i.e., within a one-mile wide corridor surrounding the proposed transmission lines) and
documented an additional twenty-two (22) historic resources not previously recorded, two (2) of
which ACC determined to be "Eligible" for the NRHP.

These are the Reid-Walker-Johnson

Farm and the associated Pleasant Grove Cemetery, which are located along Route 0 (Route K
is not in the vicinity of the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm).

ACC also cited an "Eligible" historic

resource beyond the APE, the Reid Cemetery (approximately 3,250' from the proposed 525 kV
line), that is on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm property.

ACC defined the farm resource to

include three residential structures and associated ancillary buildings (barns, sheds, and other
farm buildings), all of which reside within a "proposed historic boundary' ACC delineated to
include the viewshed and terraced fields adjacent to the area where the structures reside. The
two cemeteries on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm property (the Reid Cemetery and Pleasant
Grove Cemetery) are in wooded areas remote from the farm buildings and not within the
proposed historic boundary.

ACC concluded that the three (3) resources associated with the
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Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm will not be directly affected by the W.S. Lee 525 kV Line along
Route 0 (the W.S. Lee 230 kV Fold-In Line does not cross the property) and that indirect
impacts (i.e., viewshed modifications) will be unlikely due to screening of the future line that will
be afforded by existing stands of trees; thus, ACC recommended a finding of "No Adverse
Effect" with regard to the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm and two associated cemetery resources
(ACC 2009).
Additionally, ACC evaluated the potential impacts the future transmission lines may have
to two (2) previously recorded NRHP Eligible properties, which include the Ninety-Nine Islands
Hydro Plant and Dam and the Smith's Ford Farm. ACC concluded encroachment [resulting
from construction of the W.S. Lee Fold-In Lines] on the viewsheds of the Ninety-Nine Islands
Hydro Plant and Dam will not be adverse (ACC 2009).
With regard to the Smith's Ford Farm, the W.S. Lee 230 kV and 525 kV Fold-In Lines will
not cross the property, which is located on the opposite side of the Broad River from Routes K
and 0. The 230 kV and 525 kV line structures on Route 0 at their nearest point to the house on
the Smith's Ford Farm will be approximately 2,500' away. ACC noted that unimpeded views
exist from the farm looking west over the Broad River~in the direction of the future transmission
lines.

They also noted that Duke Energy will utilize "a viewshed model" to assist in tower
placement to eliminate or minimize visibility of the future transmission lines, which should result
in a finding of "No Adverse Effect" (ACC 2009).
Section 4:

Completion of a Probable Visual Effects Analysis

To confirm conclusions reached by Brockington and ACC that the future W.S. Lee 230
kV and 525 kV Fold-In Lines along selected Route 0 will have "No Adverse Effect" to the
viewsheds of the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm and Smith's Ford Farm, Duke Energy engaged
Pike Electric, Inc., Facilities Planning & Siting Division ("FPS"), formerly Facilities Planning &
Siting, PLLC, to conduct a probable visual effects analysis.
As discussed earlier in this report, the W.S. Lee 230 and 525 kV Fold-In Lines will be
comprised of four (4) transmission lines running in two separate corridors (Routes K and 0).
Within each corridor, a 525 kV line will run for its entire length, which will begin on the south end
or the corridor at the existing Oconee-Newport 525 kV Line and extend northward to the W.S.
Lee Nuclear Station Switchyard. Form the point where each corridor intersects the existing
11

Pacolet Tie-Catawba 230 kV, a 230 kV Line will run parallel to each 525 kV Line in each of the
corridors northward to the switchyard.

Route K will not directly or indirectly affect the Reid-

Walker-Johnson Farm or the Smith's Ford Farm; therefore, this Probable Visual Effects Analysis
only focuses on the potential visual effects the future transmission lines along Route 0 will have
of the two resources. The 525 kV line along Route 0 is the only one that will run across the
Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm; the Smith's Ford Farm could potentially be indirectly affected
(viewshed modifications) by a 525 kV Line and a 230 kV line as they run parallel along Route 0,
although the line route does not cross the Smith's Ford Farm property.
4.1

Initial Field Investigation

FPS began the probable visual effects analysis by conducting a thorough field
investigation on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm and Smith's Ford Farm. While on the properties
of the two farms, FPS carefully inspected the three residential structures on the Reid-WalkerJohnson Farm and one on the Smith's Ford Farm with respect to their orientation in relation to the
surveyed line route (Route 0) and the vegetation in the immediate vicinity of each that will provide
screening of future transmission line structures. FPS also visited the two cemeteries on the ReidWalker-Johnson Farm and determined that neither will be directly or indirectly affected by the
future W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line due to the dense, mature woodlands that surround each and
their distances from Route 0.
4.1.1

Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm Investigation Findincqs

The front of the main house on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm faces northeast; the front
of the guest house faces northwest; and the front of the tenant house faces southwest. The route
of the future W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line lies to the east of the houses; thus none are oriented
toward the future line. At the closest point, the future line will be approximately 2,200' from the
main house, approximately 1,925' from the guest house, and approximately 1,650' away from the
guest house.
The main house is heavily shrouded with mature trees in the landscape that virtually
screen it from Walker Farm Road, which runs by the front of the house at a distance of
approximately 220'. Views from the main house and yard are significantly limited by the
vegetation and there will be no views of the proposed transmission line. Figure 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 and
4.4 show the main house and depict the heavily vegetated condition of the yard area.
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Figure 4.1: Main House: Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm
Photograph of Front Entrance As Seen From Walker Farm Road

Figure 4.2: Main House: Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm
Photograph Looking From the Front Entrance Toward the Future 525 kV Line
Location
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lure 4.3: Main House: Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm
Photograph Looking Toward the Southeast Side of the House

Keta-vvaiKer-Jonnson -arm
Photograph Looking Toward the Northwest Side of the House

Lire 4.4: main nouse:
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The view from the main house toward the route of future W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line is
represented in Appendix A by Figures A-5.1 and A-5.2.
A narrow, paved driveway to the rear area of the main house runs between the guest
house and the main house on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm, and the front of the guest house
faces the driveway.

Thus, the orientation of the guest house is to the northwest and in the

opposite direction from the position of the future W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line. The guest house
has several large trees in the yard area, primarily on the north and west sides. Except for sparse
occurrence of small to medium maturing trees, the yard area is generally open to the south and
east. The guest house resides approximately 25' from Walker Road and, from the side yard area
adjacent to Walker Farm Road, has a limited view toward the route of the future transmission line;
however, the combination of landforms and existing trees in the mid-ground will totally screen the
future line from view.

Figures 4.5 and 4.6 show the guest house and depict the vegetated

condition of the yard area around it.

Iýlgure 4.0: Uuest House: Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm

Photograph Looking Toward the Front of the House from the Paved Driveway
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Figure 4.6: Guest House: Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm
Photograph Looking Toward the Front on the House in the Direction of the
Future W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line

The view from the guest house toward the route of the future W.S. Lee 525 kV Line is
represented in Appendix A by Figures A-4.1, A-4.2, A-6.1 and A-6.2.
The tenant house on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm is located across Walker Farm Road
from the main house and guest house. It sets in a moderate-heavy grove of mature trees
approximately 225' northeast of Walker Farm Road. From the rear yard area, views are open
beneath the tree canopies across an open pasture in the general direction toward the future W.S.
Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line; however, the combination of landforms and the presence of a heavily
wooded area across the pasture from the tenant house will totally screen the future transmission
line. Figures 4.7 and 4.8 show the tenant house and depict the vegetated condition of the yard
area around it.
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Figure 4.7: Tenant House: Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm
Photograph Looking Toward the Front of the House

Figure 4.8: Tenant House: Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm
Photograph Looking Across the Backyard Toward the W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In
Line Route
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The view from the backyard of the tenant house toward the route of future W.S. Lee 525
kV Fold-In Line is represented in Appendix A by Figures A-1 1.1 and A-1 1.2.
The Reid Cemetery on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm is located in a mature oak-hickory
forest approximately 3,200' east of the future W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line. It resides on a knoll
approximately 1,700' west of the Broad River. The cemetery is bordered by a low, deteriorating
stacked stone wall that is about 50' square and has relatively young hardwood trees growing
within the boundary of the rock wall. When FPS visited the site on December 28, 2009, the oldest
grave observed displayed an 1820 date of death. Figure ES 1, hereinabove, shows the Reid
Cemetery location in relation to the future transmission line; Figures 4.9 and 4.10 are photographs
of the cemetery.
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Figure 4.10: Reid Cemetery: Reid.

The Pleasant Grove Cemetery, which is located on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm
adjacent to the unpaved Pleasant Grove Road, resides in a wooded area approximately 2,500'
west of the future W.S. Lee 525 kV Line. The border of the cemetery is defined by a chain-link
fence that is only partially standing; in most places, it is lying on the ground. Trees are growing
throughout the cemetery and most tomb stones are askew. The future transmission line will not
be visible from the Pleasant Grove Cemetery due to screening that is afforded by landforms and
heavily wooded areas. Figure ES 1, hereinabove, shows the Pleasant Grove Cemetery location
in relation to the future W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line along Route 0; Figures 4.11 and 4.12 are
photographs of the cemetery.
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VIgure 4.1Z: mleasant urove (;emetery: KeIo-waIKer-Joflnson I-arm
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4.1.2

Smith's Ford Farm Investigation Findings

The front of the historic house on the Smith's Ford Farm faces due south; the route of the
future W.S. Lee 230 W and 525 W Fold-in Lines along Route 0 is west of the house, with the
closet point along the line being approximately 2,500' from the house.

Mature trees reside

sporadically in the yard area surrounding the house and views to the west toward the line are
significantly limited by the linear, riparian stand of mature trees along the Broad River, which is
approximately 440' west of the house. No views of the future W. S. Lee 230 W and 525 W FoldIn Lines will exist from the house on the Smith's Ford Farm or the surrounding yard and nearby
open areas. Figure 4.13 and 4.14 show the house and depict the condition of the yard area.

Figure 4.13: House and Yard Area: Smith's Ford Farm
Photograph Looking Toward the Front of the House
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Figure 4.14: Yard Area View: Smith's Ford Farm
Photograph Looking Across the Broad River Toward the Future W.S. Lee 230
kV and 525 kV Fold-in Lines (Route 0)
The view from the front yard area of the Smith's Ford Farm historic house looking toward
the route of future W.S. Lee 230 kV and 525 kV Fold-In Lines is represented in Appendix A by
Figures A-12.1 and A-12.2.
In addition to a careful inspection of the houses and cemeteries on Reid-Walker-Johnson
Farm and the house on the Smith's Ford Farm, the initial field investigation included inspecting
tree stands visible on the aerial photography associated with each farm to confirm that they had
not been altered since the date of the aerial photography. Additionally, FPS estimated the
average heights of the major stands or groups of trees that will likely serve to screen the future
W.S. Lee 230 kV and 525 kV Fold-In Line from sensitive viewpoints on each farm.
4.2

Development of a Seen Area Analysis Model
Following the initial field investigation, extensive computer modeling was completed to
predict areas on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm where the proposed line may be visible from

areas within the proposed historic boundary.

Using U.S. Geologic Survey Digital Elevation

Models and vegetation data digitized from aerial photography, a computer-generated "Seen Area
Analysis Model" was created using Erdas Imagine software to predict where views of the 525 kV
line along selected Route 0 will be most likely from viewpoint locations within the proposed
historic boundary ACC delineated in association with the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm (FigureA-3).
The Seen Area Analysis Model was "built" by adding the engineered 525 kV line structures along
Route 0 in the vicinity of the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm to a "terrain surface" that was created by
using the USGS Digital Elevation Models. Trees were added to the terrain surface based on their
locations that were extracted from aerial photography at heights estimated by FPS during the
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initial field investigation.

Using the tops of the 525 kV structures (coordinate locations and

elevations) as reference points, the Erdas Seen Area Analysis Model was completed to display
areas on the terrain surface over a broad area, including the area within the proposed historic
boundary, where views of the structure would be probable based on the elevation at the tops of
structures. Using the structures top elevations was a conservative approach since it resulted in
areas being designated as "seen areas" even if only the very top of any structure would be visible
above terrain and / or vegetation.
FPS landscape architects determined that only one area on the Smith's Ford Farm, the
yard area surrounding the house, had any probability of future views of the future W.S. Lee 230
kV and 525 kV Fold-In Lines; therefore, seen area analysis modeling associated with the Smith's
Ford Farm was deemed unnecessary. The house and yard area are located on a knoll that is
higher than nearby open field areas, which are largely within the Broad River floodplain, and it
was apparent to the FPS landscape architects that any view of the future transmission lines would
be limited to the higher area immediately surrounding the house. To accurately predict probable
views from this area, it was decided that completion of computer generated terrain modeling from
the yard area would be sufficient (see Section 4.4).
4.3

Second Field Investigation Using the Seen Area Analysis Model to Identify Viewpoints
FPS conducted a second field investigation to inspect the areas in the field where possible

visibility of the future structures, based on their top elevations, were predicted by the Seen Area
Analysis Model associated with the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm. This effort resulted in the
identification of eight (8) "viewpoints" on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm (Viewpoints 1 through 8)
in areas designated by the Seen Area Analysis Model as possibly having views of the future line.
Photographs were taken from each viewpoint looking toward the potentially visible segment of
the future line, and each viewpoint location was recorded using Global Positioning System
equipment.
On the Smith's Ford Farm, one (1) viewpoint was recorded (Viewpoint 9) in the front yard
where FPS landscape architects believed future views of the W.S. Lee 230 kV and 525 kV Fold-In
Lines along Route 0, ifany, would most likely occur.
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Figure 4.15 shows the proposed historic boundary and eight (8) viewpoints on the ReidWalker-Johnson Farm in relation to the future transmission line; Figure 4.16 shows Viewpoint 9
location on the Smith's Ford Farm in relation to the future transmission line.

Figure 4.15: Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm
Viewpoint Locations, House Locations and Proposed Historic Boundary in
Relation to Selected Route 0
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Figure 4.16: Smith's Ford Farm
Viewpoint 9 Location and House Location in Relation to Selected Route 0

4.4

Preparation of Computer Generated Terrain Models
After identifying the eight (8) viewpoints within the proposed historic boundary delineated
by ACC on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm and one (1) viewpoint on the Smith's Ford Farm, FPS

began a process to more accurately predict the degree to which any future line structures would
be seen. This more detailed visual impact analysis process involved the preparation of computer
generated terrain models with the future line structures added.
Digital topography of the "seen area" included in the photographs that were taken at each
viewpoint was electronically imported into the Civil 3-D module of AutoCAD 2010 software and a
terrain surface was created for each viewpoint that included the entire area visible in the
corresponding photographs. Next, trees were added at their estimated heights onto the terrain
surface at their correct locations as determined by aerial photography and field investigations.
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Finally, the future transmission lines were completely modeled as three-dimensional elements
based on line engineering data and placed on the terrain surface associated with each viewpoint
(Viewpoints 1-8 on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm and Viewpoint 9 on the Smith's Ford Farm) in
their precise, engineered location.

In the case of the Smith's Ford Farm, the modeling of the

transmission lines included the W.S. Lee 230 kV and 525 kV Fold-In Lines along Route 0; only
the 525 kV line is applicable to the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm.
The process continued by importing the location coordinates of the viewpoints from which
each of the nine (9) photographs were taken into Civil 3-D. An AutoCAD "camera" was created in
Civil 3-D to match the lens angle that was used to take the photographs from each viewpoint, and
a computer generated terrain model was built for each viewpoint that matches the photograph
taken from the viewpoint. The terrain models provide an accurate perspective view from each
viewpoint that includes terrain relief, trees at their correct location and heights, and the future
transmission line wherever not screened by landforms and / or'trees. The terrain models
associated with Viewpoints 1-8 on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm are displayed in Appendix A,
Figures A-4.2, A-5.2, A-6.2, A-7.2, A-8.2, A-9.2, A-10.2 and A-11.2; Viewpoint 9 on the Smith's
Ford Farm is represented by Figure A-1 2.2.
4.5

Development of Photographic Simulations

The terrain modeling procedure. indicated that the future line will only be visible from
Viewpoints 5 and 7 on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm, and photographic simulations were
completed to depict how the future line will appear from these two viewpoints. To complete the
photographic simulation from each of these viewpoints, the photographs showing the existing
conditions that were taken from each viewpoint and terrain models for each viewpoint were
imported into a computer program called Photoshop. The computer generated terrain models,
which matched the photographs, were overlaid onto the existing condition photographs taken from
Viewpoints 5 and 7. Using the computer generated terrain models to ensure accuracy, the
photographs were modified in Photoshop by removing trees from the photograph in areas where
trees will be removed, if any, and importing the completely modeled three-dimensional
transmission line element into the photograph. These steps produced photographic simulations
for Viewpoints 5 and 7 that accurately depict views of the future W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line as
it will appear from the two viewpoints. The only step remaining was the selection of the color for
the future transmission line H-Frame transmission line structures.
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To ensure an accurate color representation of the steel that will be used to construct the
W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line, an actual sample of the darkened steel that will be used to
fabricate the W.S. Lee 525 kV H-Frame structures was photographed at close range and the
image was imported in to Photoshop and used as the color for the simulated line structures in the
photographic simulations.
This process was used to develop the two (2) photographic simulations that depict how the
planned W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line along Route 0 will appear from Viewpoints 5 and 7 within
the proposed historic boundary on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm (Appendix A, Figures A-8.3
and A-10.3); the computer generated terrain modeling process confirms that the W.S. Lee 230
and 525 kV Fold-In Lines along Route 0 will not be visible from the Smith's Ford Farm (Appendix
A, FiguresA-12.1 andA-12.2).
Section 5

Conclusions

Based on the evidence developed during the probable visual effects analysis conducted on
Duke Energy's behalf by FPS, it is believed the future presence of the W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In
Line along Route 0 will have no adverse visual impact on the Reid-Walker-Johnson Farm;
likewise, it is believed the presence of the W.S. Lee 230 and 525 kV Lines along Route 0 will
have no adverse visual impact on the Smith's Ford Farm.

As evidenced by the Seen Area

Analysis Model, computer generated terrain models and photographic simulations, the future 525
kV line along selected Route 0 will only be slightly visible from two limited areas (Viewpoints 5
and 7) in a terraced field within the proposed historic boundary on the Reid-Walker-Johnson
Farm. From Viewpoint 5, the photographic simulation indicates that a portion of one structure that
is slightly visible above tree canopies on the computer generated terrain model will, in reality, not
likely be visible or, in any event, not evident to casual viewers. From Viewpoint 7, only the top
portion of one structure (approximately 15-20 vertical feet) will be visible above the canopies of
nearby trees. The distance to the structure in question from Viewpoint 5 is 1,400'; from Viewpoint
7 the distance to the structure where the top few feet may be seen above tree canopies is 1,300'.
Given the minor amount of each structure that will likely be visible from Viewpoints 5 and 7 and
each structure's distance from the respective viewpoints, it appears there will be no adverse
impact to the Reid-Walker-Johnson property (the proposed historic boundary area) as a result of
the W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line, and no views of the future line will occur from either of the two
cemeteries on the farm.
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No view of the future W.S. Lee 230 kV and 525 kV Fold-In Lines constructed along Route 0
will be visible from any points on the Smith's Ford Farm, as was determined by the computer
generated terrain model that was developed from Viewpoint 9.
Section 6:

An Explanation Regarding the Correct View Distance to Figures and
Photographs Included in Appendix A

When viewing the photographs and matching terrain models included in Appendix A, it is
possible to replicate the view that would be experienced as if actually observed from the viewpoint
itself by adjusting the distance from the eye to the photographs and terrain models. The view
distance to replicate actual view conditions is calculated using the formula developed by Stephen
Shepard (Shepard, Stephen R.J. 1989. Visual Simulation: A User's Guide for Architects,
Engineers, and Planners, New York: Van Nostrand Reinhold, Page 185). The formula and
"correct view distance" calculation for the photographs and terrain models included in Appendix A
follows:
Correct Viewing Distance (CVD) in Inches

/2 Simulation Width (Inches)
Tan (1/2 View Angle)

=

CVD

7.0 Inches/2
Tan (27 Degree View Angle / 2)

CVD

3.5

0.2401
CVD

13.74"

=
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Viewpoint 4:

View From Field Next to Sawmill
Looking Toward W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line
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Viewpoint 5:

View From High Point in Pasture Behind Silo
Looking Toward W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line
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Viewpoint 5:

View From High Point in Pasture Behind Silo
Looking Toward W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-in Line
Structures 348 and 349
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Viewpoint 6:

View From Farm Road Just Outside Resource Boundary
Looking Toward W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line
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Viewpoint 7:

View From Pasture
Looking Toward W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line
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Viewpoint 8:

View From Behind Tenant House
Looking Toward W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line
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Viewpoint 9:

W.S. Lee 525 kV Fold-In Line

View From Smith's Ford Farm
Looking Toward W.S. Lee 230 kV and 525 kV Fold-In Line:
(230 kV Structures 169,170,171, and 172)
(525 kV Structures 310, 311, 312, 313, and 314)
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Enclosure 3
Duke Letter Dated: July 9, 2010

Attachment 138-4
Wilson, C.D. letter to T. Bowling, Lee Nuclear Transmission Line Visual Survey, Cherokee
County, SC, SHPO #: 09-CW0247, May 27, 2010

